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Brodifacoum is a potent second-generation anti-coagulant toxin routinely

used to control problem populations of introduced mammalian pests (such as

possums (Trichosurus vulpecula), rats (Rattus rattus) and mice (1 u s

musculus) in New Zealand forests. The toxin is packaged in the form of

cereal bait pellets, which are distributed into managed forest locations in bait

stations or by aerial drops.

The toxin is persistent in vertebrate tissues, and there has been increasing

concern recently about the potential for secondary poisoning of threatened

insectivorous bird species via invertebrates that have fed on bait containing

brodifacoum.

This thesis studied relevant aspects of the ecology of forest invertebrates and

the use of brodifacoum bait at Trounson Kauri Park, Katui Scenic Reserve

and Wenderholm Regional Park, North Island, New Zealand.

Video recording equipment was used to monitor invertebrate activity at bait

stations, revealing that weta (Orthoptera) and cockroaches (Blattodea) were

significant users of bait stations loaded with brodifacoum bait. These animals

were attracted to full bait stations, and could spend considerable time in

contact with toxic bait. Weta were even observed grazing poison baits.

Pitfall traps, ‘weta boxes’ and rodent tracking tunnels were used to sample

the invertebrate populations in the three study areas. Wetas and beetles were

present in significantly greater numbers at Trounson and Wenderholm

compared to Katui. It was concluded that this difference was due to the

reduction in pest mammal populations, resulting from the intensive pest

control at the two former sites.

Invertebrates captured in pitfall traps were sent for brodifacoum residue

analysis to determine if brodifacoum was present in their tissues. Weta,

cockroaches, beetles and other miscellaneous invertebrate species recorded

significant residues of brodifacoum (up to 7.47 !g/g). Residues were found

to be dependent on the loading of toxic bait into stations. Levels recorded
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after bait was loaded were significantly higher than levels recorded before

bait was loaded in bait stations.

Invertebrates carrying brodifacoum were found to disperse up to 10 metres

from the source of the toxin (loaded bait stations). Residue levels recorded

decreased significantly the further away from the full bait stations that

samples were taken.

After toxic bait had been removed from bait stations, residue levels in

invertebrates took in excess of 4 weeks to return to background levels. Trace

levels of brodifacoum were still detectable up to 10 weeks after bait had been

removed.

Physiological experiments on the effect of brodifacoum consumption on

captive locusts found no evident harmful effects. Locusts fed readily on toxic

bait with no significant increase in mortality. They excreted brodifacoum

rapidly, and there was no evidence of long-term bio-accumulation of the

toxin.

A risk assessment was made exploring the potential for invertebrates to

secondarily poison insectivorous bird species. This found that bird species

that consume substantial numbers of weta, cockroaches and beetles (eg. kiwi

(Apteryx spp), ruru (Ninox novaeseelandiae) and robin (Petroica australis))

are at risk of secondary poisoning from their food supply during pest control

operations using brodifacoum. The risk is higher during and immediately

after bait containing brodifacoum is loaded in bait stations. Risks decreases

progressively after bait is removed, as invertebrates excrete any brodifacoum

residues present in their tissues. The risk of secondary poisoning is likely to

be greater during warmer months, due to increased invertebrate activity (and

residues in invertebrates) during this time. The frequency of consumption of

contaminated invertebrates by birds was also determined to affect risk of

secondary poisoning.

A series of management recommendations are made to reduce risks of

secondary poisoning when using brodifacoum for pest control in New

Zealand.
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“The highest function of ecology is understanding the consequences.”

Pardot Kynes. Imperial Planetologist.

-From ‘Dune’ by Frank Herbert.
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CHAPTER 1.

1.0 GENERAL I NTRODUCTION, OBJECTIVES AND STUDY

AREAS.

1.1. INTRODUCTION

1.1.1. BACKGROUND ON THE USE OF BRODIFACOUM IN NEW ZEALAND.

Brodifacoum (3- [3-(4’ - bromobiphenyl-4yl) -1, 2, 3, 4 -tetrahydro-

1naphthyl] -4-hydroxycoumarin) is a potent ‘second generation’

anticoagulant poison developed in the mid 1970’s. Its chemical structure is

similar to other coumarin anticoagulants like warfarin, bromadiolone,

flocoumafen and difenacoum. It acts by interfering with the normal synthesis

of vitamin K-dependent clotting factors in the liver of vertebrates (Eason &

Spurr 1995a; Petterino & Paolo 2001; Rammell et al. 1984; Thijssen 1995).

This causes haemorrhage in blood vessels in the internal organs of the

victim, particularly the lungs, soon followed by coma and death (Chua &

Friedenberg 1998; Eason & Wickstrom 2001; Littin et al. 2002; Palmer et al.

1999). It is marketed in New Zealand in a variety of forms and brand names,

including Talon, Storm and Pest-Off.

Brodifacoum has seen increased use in recent years in the management of

problem rat (Rattus rattus), house mouse (Mus musculus) and brush-tail

possum (Trichosurus vulpecula) populations in conservation sites by the

Department of Conservation, Regional Councils and Animal Health Boards

around New Zealand. (Eason & Wickstrom 2001; Innes & Barker 1999).

It has been used successfully on both the mainland and on offshore islands to

protect threatened birds and other indigenous animals (Brown 1997; Clout et

al. 1995; Empson & Miskelly 1999; Innes et al. 1995; Lovegrove 1996;

McFadden 1996; Ogilvie et al. 1997; Spurr & Powlesland 2000; Taylor &

Thomas 1989, 1993; Thomas & Taylor 1988; Veitch & Bell 1990).
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In other countries it is used to control problem rodent, vole (Microtus spp.)

and rabbit (Oryctolagus cuniculus) populations in and around farms,

apartment buildings, orchards and crop plantations (Advani 1995; Brown &

Singleton 1998; Eadsforth et al. 1996; Hegdal & Colvin 1988; Hoque &

Sanchez 2001; Khokhar et al. 1999; Pervez et al. 1999; Priddel et al. 2000;

Stone et al. 1999).

As this poison is used more frequently in New Zealand, there is increasing

concern by the public and scientific community about the long term effects

that prolonged use may have on non-target animals. Unlike many other

toxins commonly used, brodifacoum has a high biological persistence. It

therefore has the potential to accumulate in animal tissues and perhaps be

passed along the food chain (Eason & Wickstrom 2001; Godfrey 1985). This

means the toxin poses a risk of inadvertent secondary poisoning of non-target

species, through the consumption of prey items which have fed on toxic baits

(Eason et al. 1999; Eason et al. 2002).

Of particular concern in New Zealand is the secondary poisoning of

threatened insectivorous native bird species, through the consumption of

invertebrates that have fed on toxic baits. Bird species potentially at risk of

secondary poisoning by invertebrates include kiwi (Apteryx spp), ruru (Ninox

novaeseelandiae) and robin (Petroica australis) (Booth et al. 2001; Eason &

Spurr 1995a; Haw et al. 2001; Ogilvie et al. 1997; Stephenson et al. 1999;

Walker & Elliot 1999).

1.1.2. SECONDARY POISONING OF NON-TARGET WILDLIFE BY BRODIFACOUM.

The problem of secondary poisoning of non-target animals by anti-

coagulants (including brodifacoum) has been known about for some time. As

early as 1980, authors were reporting instances of secondary poisoning, and

making recommendations concerning the use of various types of anti-

coagulant (Hegdal & Colvin 1988; Joermann 1998; Lund & Rasmussen
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1986; MacCracken et al. 1985; Mendenhall & Pank 1980; Winter & Streit

1992; Yom 1980).

In Britain and the United States of America there is considerable evidence of

brodifacoum secondary poisoning in some owl species (Eadsforth et al.

1996; Gray et al. 1994a, 1994b; Hegdal & Colvin 1988; Mendenhall & Pank

1980; Newton et al. 1990; Newton et al. 1994), as well as in mustelids

(McDonald et al. 1998; Shore et al. 1999; Shore et al. 1996), and other

animals (Borst & Counotte 2002; Howald et al. 1999; Stone et al. 1999).

In New Zealand, Godfrey (1985) investigated secondary and non-target

poisoning by anti-coagulants. This study concluded that although there was a

risk, it could be minimised by using better application methods, such as pulse

baiting. Since then other authors have found considerable evidence of

secondary poisoning in mice, stoats (Mustela erminea), ferrets (Mustela furo)

and cats (Felis catus) (Alterio 1996; Alterio et al. 1997; Alterio & Moller

2000; Brown et al. 1998; Gillies & Pierce 1999; Murphy et al. 1998b).

A study by Eason & Spurr (1995a) concluded that there was little risk to

insectivorous birds from secondary poisoning by brodifacoum, although this

work also identified a risk of sub-lethal dosing due to continued exposure to

contaminated prey items. This sub-lethal dosing effect was later confirmed

by testing in pigs (Sus scrofa) (Eason et al. 1999; Eason et al. 2001), brown

kiwi (Apteryx mantelli) (Robertson et al. 1999) and other animals (Booth et

al. 2001; Stephenson et al. 1999). Further quantitative work on the risk of

secondary poisoning via invertebrates has been recommended (Eason &

Spurr 1995b; Wright & Eason 1991).

In the light of this evidence, the New Zealand Department of Conservation

has reviewed the use of brodifacoum as a management tool, and has since

confined its use to offshore islands and under restricted circumstances.
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1.1.3. BRODIFACOUM AND INVERTEBRATES.

It is generally considered that anticoagulant toxins like brodifacoum are

unlikely to affect invertebrates, because these have different blood clotting

systems to vertebrates (Eason & Spurr 1995a; Pain et al. 2000). However

definitive quantitative research on the effect of brodifacoum on invertebrate

fertility, fecundity and behaviour has not been done, although it has been

recommended by many authors (Eason & Spurr 1995a; Morgan & Wright

1996; Spurr 1996a; Wright & Eason 1991). A recent work by Booth et al.

(2001) has found evidence of brodifacoum toxicity in gastropods (snails).

Research on the effect of brodifacoum poisoning operations on invertebrates

in New Zealand has yielded varied results. A study by Spurr (1996a) at

Pelorus Bridge, Nelson, found that the reduction of rodent numbers caused

by the use of brodifacoum did not cause a significant increase or decrease in

resident invertebrate populations. In contrast, Craddock (1997) at

Wenderholm Regional Park, Auckland found that the reduction of rodent

numbers through brodifacoum use resulted in significant increases in the

populations of some invertebrate groups. This result was attributed to

reduced rodent predation of these groups.

Several New Zealand studies have reported species of insects (tree weta

(Hemideina spp), cave weta (Gymnoplectron spp), beetles (Coleoptera) and

cockroaches (Blattidae)) evidently grazing poison baits (Notman 1989;

Sherley et al. 1999; Spurr & Drew 1999; Wakelin 2000). Residues of

brodifacoum have been found in some insect species after control operations

(Booth et al. 2001; Ogilvie et al. 1997; Wright & Eason 1991), as well as in

slugs (Morgan & Wright 1996).

It is not known how frequently invertebrates will feed on baits, how much

bait they will consume, and if they are adversely affected by brodifacoum. It

is also not known to what levels of brodifacoum they may accumulate in

their tissues after feeding, how far contaminated individuals will travel after

feeding, or the extent of seasonal effects on all of the above factors. Further
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research on these topics has been recommended by many authors (Booth et

al. 2001; Eason & Spurr 1995a; Morgan & Wright 1996; Spurr 1996a;

Wright & Eason 1991).

1.2 OBJECTIVES.

1.2.1 AIMS.

This research aims to document the potential pathways of the anti-coagulant

toxin brodifacoum via invertebrates to non-target birds in a New Zealand

forest ecosystem.

Furthermore, it aims to establish the physiological effects of brodifacoum on

invertebrates and the subsequent risk of secondary poisoning to native bird

species.

Research on this project commenced in September 1998 and continued until

October 2001.

Figure 1.1 shows a conceptualised food web model for a New Zealand

podocarp-broadleaved forest ecosystem. This shows the interactions of

species living in the forest, including invertebrates, insectivorous birds and

pest mammal species. This provides a background framework with which the

ecological effect of brodifacoum use can be analysed.

Figure 1.2 shows the same food web model with the addition of brodifacoum

containing bait in bait stations. The documented routes of brodifacoum

occurrence (some of which were discussed in section 1.1 above) are shown

with arrows. The theoretical scope of this research is on the path of

brodifacoum from stations to invertebrates and then onto birds, and is

highlighted. There are clearly multiple possible pathways of brodifacoum to

insectivorous bird species, and these pathways can be compounded over

multiple trophic levels (i.e. it is quite possible for tertiary or even quaternary

poisoning to occur as brodifacoum is passed on from species to species up

the food chain). Both figures 1.1 &1.2 are slightly modified from Innes &

Barker (1999).
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Figure 1.1. Descriptive food web model for a New Zealand podocarp-broadleaved forest

ecosystem. (Modified from Innes & Barker (1999)). The web is used to provide a framework

reference for the analysis of the ecological consequences of brodifacoum use (see Figure

1.2). Note some boxes are species aggregates. Arrows point to the consumer group.
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Figure 1.2. The documented routes of brodifacoum occurrence after the application of

brodifacoum containing pellets in bait stations in a New Zealand podocarp-broadleaved

forest ecosystem (modified from Innes & Barker (1999)). Figure is based on the descriptive

food web model in Figure 1.1. Data was derived from current literature by Innes & Barker

1999), some of which is described in section 1.1. Toxin routes are shown with arrows. Solid

arrows indicate verified linkages. Dashed arrows indicate linkages that are unverified, but

are considered to be highly probable. The particular theoretical scope of this research project

is highlighted in blue.
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1.2.2 DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION RESEARCH CONTRACT OBJECTIVES.

The New Zealand Department of Conservation (DOC) identified four key

objectives in the research contract that provided funding for this research and

these are listed below. This thesis does not, however, seek to answer each of

these objectives alone and in turn. Instead, it documents the series of

experiments and field trials, which in combination allow conclusions to be

drawn to answer these specific objectives, as well as the other more general

theoretical research questions identified in the aims for the research shown

above and in figures 1.1 & 1.2.

1. To determine which invertebrates take baits containing brodifacoum

from bait stations and if it causes them any harm.

2. To determine the distances from poison bait stations (and time after

application) at which invertebrates can be detected as having

consumed toxic baits.

3. To determine levels of brodifacoum in the tissues of key invertebrates,

in the context of exposure to toxic baits in stations, to assess risks of

secondary poisoning of insectivorous native birds.

4. To determine if there is a seasonal pattern to the consumption of toxic

baits by invertebrates.

1.3 STUDY AREAS.

1.3.1 TROUNSON KAURI PARK.

Trounson Kauri Park is located south of Waipoua forest and about 36km

north of Dargaville on the west coast of the North Island (3544’S, 17338’E)

(Figure 1.3). The park comprises circa 450 hectares of mixed
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The forest of Trounson Park features abundant bird life. 6ew 8ealand

pigeons ;also known as kereru or kukupa ;H"#$%&'(' *+,'"-"".'*/$'"<<,

ruru ;N$*+1 *+,'"-"".'*/$'"<, fantail ;R&$%$/34' 53.$($*+-'<, greywarbler

;G"47(+*" $('8'<, song thrush ;T34/3- %&$.+#".+-<, blackbird

;T34/3-#"43.'<, tui ;P4+-8&"#'/"4' *+,'"-"".'*/$'"<, silvereye ;;+-8"4+%-

.'8"4'.$-<, kakariki ;C7'*+4'#%&3- *+,'"=".'*/$'"<, pukeko ;P+4%&74$+

#".'*+83-< and harrier ;C$4>3- '%%4+1$#'*-< are all common. Bther more

uncommon birds that can be seen occasionally include shining cuckoo

;C&'.>$8"- .3>$/3-< and fernbird ;B+@/."4$' %3*>8'8'<. Trounson Park is

home to a number of rare or endangered birds, including one of the few

remaining mainland populations of 6orth Island robin ;P"84+$>' '3-84'.$-

.+*($%"-< and a successful population of 6orth Island brown kiwi ;A%8"471

'3-84'.$- #'*8"..$<. 6orth Island kokako ;C'..'"'- >$*"4"' @$.-+*$< were also

introduced in an attempt to establish a population but they now no longer

occur. Bther native animals of conservation interest include long tailed bat

;C&'.$*+.+B3- 83B"4>3.'83-<, kauri snail ;P'47%&'*8' B3-B7$ B3-B7$< and

banded kokopu ;G'.'1$'- 5'->$'83-<.

The park also has a number of introduced mammals and birds that are

sometimes present such as ship rats, house mice, brushDtail possums, rabbits,

stoats, ferrets, weasels ;M3-8".' *$,'.$-<, hedgehogs ;E4$*'>"3- "34+%'"3-<,

Indian mynas ;A>4$/+8&"4"- 84$-8$-<, magpies ;G7#*+4&$*' 8$B$>"*<, cats and

occasionally dogs ;C'*$- >'*$-<.

Eigure 1.8 shows the mean monthly temperature and rainfall for the

TrounsonHKatui area. This information is used later for correlations against

the various data sets collected during this research.

The Department of Konservation administers Trounson Kauri Park. Since

1""5, the park has been managed as a Nmainland islandO. This involves the

intensive population control of introduced mammalian pests including

rodents, possums, cats, dogs and mustelids in the park and neighbouring

areas. Kontrol methods have included trapping, shooting and poison laid in
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#ait stations usin, -arious to/ins0 in1lu3in, 4"5" (so3ium

monofluoroa1etate)0 ;erato/ (en1apsulate3 1=ani3e)0 warfarin0 ;era1ol

(1hole1al1iferol) an3 #ro3ifa1oum (@epartment of Aonser-ation B""")C Ds a

result possum num#ers ha-e #een re3u1e3 to #elow B% 1orre1te3 trap 1at1h

per1enta,es0 an3 musteli3 num#ers ha-e #een si,nifi1antl= re3u1e3

(@epartment of Aonser-ation B"""F Gillies 4HH5F Gillies I Jier1e 4HHH)C Rat

tra1Lin, rates ha-e 3e1rease3 si,nifi1antl= 1ompare3 to the nonMtreatment

site (Natui O1eni1 Reser-e0 see #elow) (;i,ure 4CH)C Pn 1ontrast0 mouseM

tra1Lin, rates are often far hi,her at Trounson than at Natui (;i,ure 4C4")C

The population at Trounson irrupts 3urin, late summerRearl= autumn to

le-els si,nifi1antl= hi,her than at NatuiC The rapi3 #ree3in, rate of mi1e

1om#ine3 with less effe1ti-e 1ontrol measures are thou,ht to #e the reason

for these perio3i1 irruptions (@epartment of Aonser-ation B""")C

The net result of the re3u1tion in possum0 rat an3 musteli3 num#ers has #een

a 1onsi3era#le in1rease in the #ree3in, su11ess an3 populations of nati-e

#ir3s0 in1lu3in, Liwi0 LuLupa an3 ro#in0 as well as re,eneration an3

impro-ement in the health of forest plant life (Ahan 4HHHF @epartment of

Aonser-ation B""")C

Trounson was sele1te3 as a stu3= site for this proSe1t as it is an e/1ellent

e/ample of a mana,e3 forest where #ro3ifa1oum has #een e/tensi-el= use3

to 1ontrol pest mammal populations0 an3 it has resi3ent populations of those

#ir3 spe1ies 1onsi3ere3 to #e at risL from se1on3ar= poisonin, (Liwi0 ro#in

an3 ruru)C

1.3.2 K'T)* +C-.*C R-+-R0-.

Natui O1eni1 Reser-e is lo1ate3 5 Lilometres to the west of Trounson JarL

(!T!U!VO0 4W!!!UVX) (;i,ure 4C!0 4CT)C The forest area is appro/imatel= the

same siYe as Trounson (1ir1a UT" he1tares)0 an3 has similar forest stru1ture

an3 ,eo,raph= (;i,ure 4CZ)C The reser-e has suffere3 ,reater e1olo,i1al

3istur#an1e than Trounson0 in1lu3in, sele1ti-e lo,,in, of lar,e Lauri in the
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 Figure 1.5. Map sho2ing the relative position of 8atui Scenic Reserve and Trounson 8auri Par?.
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early 19th century and occasional stock gra5ing. Conse8uently9 the forest

does not feature many large kauri and other plant life is less successful. Bird

life is also far less diverse (@epartment of Conservation 2000). BroDn kiDi

Dere present at Katui in the past but the current status of the population is

unknoDn. The forest has had limited management of introduced pests9

including the control of possums by trappers9 but it has been largely left

alone. Conse8uently9 there is a large resident population of rats9 possums9

hedgehogs9 mice as Dell as feral dogs and cats. The @epartment of

Conservation uses Katui as a HControlI site for the comparison of ecological

data Dith Trounson Park. The site Das considered as an ideal control site for

this proKect as it is representative of Trounson Park (and9 indeed9 any

significant stand of kauri forest) before comprehensive pest control

operations Dere put in place.

1.#.# %ENDER*OLM REGIONAL PAR2.

Wenderholm Regional Park is located 48km north of Auckland City

(36!32I30RS9 174!42IE) and 18km south of WarkDorth (Vigure 1.3). The

park occupies a coastal headland of approximately 134 hectares betDeen the

estuaries of the Puhoi and WaiDera Rivers in Rodney @istrict (Vigure 1.7).

The landscape of the park varies considerably. It includes a steep-sided bluff

that rises to 140 metres and forms the headland9 estuarine margins along the

Puhoi and WaiDera Rivers9 a dune system forming the sand-spit betDeen the

Puhoi River and the sea9 pastureland and a long sandy beach.

The Wenderholm headland is covered by an excellent stand (circa 50

hectares) of undisturbed coastal taraire forest. The main forest features a

canopy of taraire9 taDa9 puriri and karaka (!orynocarpus laevigatus).

PohutukaDa (2etrosideros excelsa) fringes the cliff edges9 and stands of

kanuka and nikau palm are common9 particularly on the southern side.

Patches of koDhai (Sophora microphylla) occur throughout the main forest.

[ccasional specimens of kahikatea9 kauri9 rimu (8acrydium cupressinum)9
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recruitment of native plants such as five finger, native passionfruit

(Passiflora tetrandra) and many canopy species (Dijkgraaf, unpub data).

Other effects have included an increase in particular groups of invertebrates

(Craddock 1997).

The site was selected as an alternate study area for comparison against

Trounson Park and Katui Reserve since it is another good example of a

conservation site that features comprehensive pest mammal control including

the use of brodifacoum. The vegetation structure is typical of northern

coastal forest, a forest type that features in many parks and conservation

reserves throughout northern New Zealand. In addition, the park has resident

populations of ruru and robin populations.

Figure 1.8. Mean monthly temperature and rainfall in the Trounson/Katui region 1998-2001.

Data combined from three weather stations. Data supplied by National Institute of Water and

Atmospheric Research (N.I.W.A). (Bars indicate ± Standard Error).
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Department)of)Non4ervation+
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C"APTER ).

).+ BAIT STATION USE BY FOREST INVERTEBRATES.

).5 BACK7ROUND.

To determine -hich invertebrate species are potential vectors of secondary

poisoning -ith brodifacoum: observations need to be made on -hich

invertebrates encounter poison baits. At Trounson =auri Par? and

Wenderholm Regional Par?: brodifacoum baits are delivered by means of

plastic bait stations. This chapter aims to ma?e observations on -hich

species of invertebrate visit these stations: ho- often and for ho- long.

).) INTRODUCTION.

The use of poison baits as a method to control problem rat B!"##$%& '"##$%C:

house mouse B($%&)$%*$+$%C and brushDtail possum B,'-*./%$'$%&0$+12*$+"C

populations has increased in Ee- Fealand over the last 20 years BInnes I

Bar?er 1999C. Poison baits used are generally either carrot or cereal Balso

?no-n as pollardC types: containing either 1080 Bsodium monofluoroacetateC

or brodifacoum as active ingredients.

Associated -ith this increase in use is a gro-ing concern about the ris? of

direct andNor secondary poisoning of nonDtarget species: including birds

BOason et al. 2002P Lloyd I McSueen 2000P Spurr 1993P Wal?er I Olliot

1999C: mammals BOason I Spurr 1995a: 1995bP Lloyd I McSueen 2000C

and invertebrates BBooth et al. 2001P Oason I Spurr 1995bP Ogilvie et al.

1997C.

Of particular concern in Ee- Fealand is the secondary poisoning of

threatened insectivorous native bird species: through the consumption of

invertebrates that have fed on toYic baits. Bird species potentially at ris? of

secondary poisoning by invertebrates include ?i-i B31#2'45&%11C: ruru B6-7/5

7/0"2%22+"78-"2C and robin B92#'/-*"&"$%#'"+-%C BBooth et al. 2001P Oason et
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al. '((') Eason . Spurr "334b) 6aw et al. '((") Ogilvie et al. "33>)

Step?enson et al. "333) WalAer . Elliot "333B.

T?ere ?ave been Dour publis?ed studies in New Gealand t?at ?ave reHorded

invertebrates in HontaHt wit? Iand Deeding onB baits used Dor vertebrate pest

Hontrol.

Notman I"3K3B noted t?at Dive diDDerent invertebrate taxa ?ad been seen on or

near baits Hontaining "(K( Ispringtails ICollembolaBN HoHAroaH?es

IBlattodeaBN beetles IColeopteraBN mot?s ILepidopteraB and snails

IQastropodaBB.

Spurr . Drew I"333B perDormed extensive direHt observations oD

invertebrates on non-toxiH Hereal and Harrot baits in two rataTAama?i Dorest

bloHAs on t?e West Coast oD t?e Sout? IslandN New Gealand. T?e most

Hommon speHies Dound on bait pellets were Iin orderB ants I!uberia brouniBN

weta Iat least eig?t speHies inHluding +ealandosandrus gracilis and

1ymnoplectron sppBN beetles IColeopteraBN earwigs IDermapteraBN

?arvestmen IOpilionesB and mites IAHarinaB.

S?erleW et al. I"333B HonduHted similar direHt observations oD Hereal and

Harrot baits Hontaining "(K( near O?aAune in Central Nort? IslandN New

Gealand. T?e most Hommon speHies observed were Iin orderB ants I!uberia

brouni BN Dlies I6sychoda spBN beetlesN springtails and ?arvestmen.

Invertebrates were less Hommon on baits Hontaining "(K( Hompared to non-

toxiH baits. It was not determined w?et?er t?is diDDerenHe was due to

poisoning or aversion to "(K(.

WaAelin I'(((B Hompared t?e eDDeHtiveness oD video reHording and direHt

observations Dor reHording invertebrates on non-toxiH Hereal baits at Otari

Native BotaniH QardenN WellingtonN New Gealand. T?e most Hommon

speHies observed were springtailsN sand-?oppers IAmp?ipodaB beetlesN slaters

IIsopodaB and ?arvestmen. It was Dound t?at direHt observations reHorded

?ig?er numbers and diversitW oD invertebratesN alt?oug? t?is met?od was

muH? more time Honsuming to perDorm.
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#nternationally- a literature sear1h 1ould find no 1ompara7le pu7lished

resear1h. This is most li:ely 7e1ause 7rodifa1oum 7ait is ;enerally not used

in 7ait stations in forested areas overseas as it is in Ne> ?ealand.

The previous resear1h outlined a7ove fo1ussed on individual 7ait pellets

dropped onto the forest floor to simulate aerial 7ait drops. (Aherley et al.

1999D Apurr E Fre> 1999D Wa:elin 2000). This i;nores the fa1t that many

pest 1ontrol pro;rammes use 7ait stations to deliver toxi1 7ait (#nnes E

Kar:er 1999). Trounson Lauri Mar: and Wenderholm Re;ional Mar: are

;ood examples of 1onservation sites that use this delivery method. The

num7er and spe1ies of inverte7rates that en1ounter 7ait in 7ait stations is

li:ely to 7e su7stantially different from those that en1ounter 7ait dropped

onto the forest floor.

Mrevious resear1h has also not esta7lished pre1isely ho> freOuently

inverte7rates >ill feed on 7aits- nor has any >or: 7een done spe1ifi1ally on

7ait 1ontainin; 7rodifa1oum. Pa1ro-inverte7rate spe1ies su1h as >eta-

1o1:roa1hes and 7eetles have 7een identified as 7ein; prime 1andidates as

ve1tors of se1ondary poisonin; 7y 7rodifa1oum (Kooth et al. 2001D Ra> et

al. 2001D O;ilvie et al. 1997D Wri;ht E Uason 1991)- yet no studies have

1on1entrated on these spe1ies and their relationship to toxi1 7ait.

Vurther resear1h on these topi1s has 7een re1ommended 7y many authors

(Kooth et al. 2001D Uason E Apurr 1995aD Por;an E Wri;ht 1996D Apurr

1996aD Wri;ht E Uason 1991).

2.3 %&'()*S.

2.3.1 S'-*. /R&/S.

Yeneral des1riptions of ea1h study area are provided in 1hapter 1.

Trounson Lauri Mar: has a net>or: of 7ait stations set in a ;rid pattern of

100x100 metre intervals (Vi;ure 2.1). These are used to deliver poison pellets

to the pest mammal spe1ies (possums- rats and mi1e) present in the par:. Kait
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stations are the standard .Phil-Proof. feeder design (Plate 5). At Katui Scenic

Reserve and Wenderholm Regional Park, standard .Phil-Proof. feeders were

set up specifically for this research.

Furing the time period that this research proGect was being undertaken, 1080

and Leratox (encapsulated cyanide) was being used to control pest mammals

at Trounson Park. Fepartment of Conservation regulations prohibit the use of

1080 and cyanide within 100 metres of a public walking track or road. The

area around the board-walk track and road at Trounson (indicated in Ligure

1.! and 2.2) was therefore not permitted to have either of these toxins loaded

into bait stations.

Brodifacoum does not have the same restrictions on its use so these two areas

were selected as ideal sites where brodifacoum bait could be freely loaded

into stations as necessary for this proGect. In addition, the loading of

brodifacoum bait would presumably aid in pest control to protect the

threatened bird species resident around the board-walk area.

At Wenderholm Regional Park, this research was performed outside of the

time of year when bait stations were being used to control pests species.

When brodifacoum bait is stated as being loaded or removed from bait

stations, it refers not Gust to bait stations where the video recording system

was set up, but to all bait stations used for this research as well as any located

nearby (i.e. at Trounson this included all stations located within 100 metres

of the board-walk track and road). This was done to remove any potential

confounding influence of nearby bait stations that had a different treatment to

the particular station being observed. In addition, bait stations were cleaned

after bait was removed to eliminate any possible influence of residual odours

from affecting results.
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2.3.2 E&UI)*ENT.

Closed circuit infra-red video recording e5uipment was set up to monitor

invertebrate activity overnight at a selected bait station. The video recording

gear consisted of a camera unit in a metal box with an adjustable zoom/focus.

A bank of infra-red light emitting diodes (E.E.D.S) provided illumination in

pitch-dark. The video-cassette recorder was set to 12 hour time-lapse,

allowing 12 hours of video to be recorded on a 3 hour tape. The recorder

superimposed the time onto the recorded picture, allowing accurate temporal

data to be taken. Three 12-volt marine deep-cycle batteries powered the

entire system.

The unit was set up and focussed on the front entrance of the selected bait

station in the early evening and recording was started at around dusk.

Recording would continue until dawn, or until the tape ran out. Occasionally

the batteries would run flat during the night or other e5uipment failure would

stop recording early. Interference from possums also voided one recording.

Data from these tapes was used if possible.

The recorded tape was viewed on a household video-cassette recorder. Any

invertebrate or other animal seen in physical contact with the bait station was

noted. The time and length of contact in minutes was recorded, as was the

species and approximate size of the individual. Separate records of time and

length of contact were also made of any animal entering the mouth of the bait

station and spending time inside the interior chamber and/or on poison bait.

Invertebrates that were smaller than 5mm were counted in their own separate

category as RInvertebrates S 5mmR. This was because animals this size were

too indistinct or out of focus to identify clearly, due to the resolution

limitation of the e5uipment. Totwithstanding this, e5uipment was accurate

enough to identify larger invertebrates too at least family level if not higher.

In general, it was also possible to differentiate between individual

invertebrates of the same species or family present on the bait station
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simulta*eousl-. i*clu1i*2 i3 a*imals move1 i* a*1 out o3 the 3iel1 o3 vie6

multiple times 1uri*2 the recor1i*2 perio19

2.3.3 SAMPLING PERIODS.

Recor1i*2s 6ere ma1e at ra*1oml- selecte1 ;ait statio*s that 6ere 3ull o3

to<ic ;ait as 6ell as empt- o*es at all three sites9 Recor1i*2s 6ere alter*ate1

;et6ee* si< 1i33ere*t ;ait statio*s *ear the ;oar1=6al> trac> at Trou*so*

@ABCDD. AEFDD. AGFDD. AHCDD. AHFDD a*1 AHIDDJ @Bi2ure F9FJ9 Kait

statio*s ALCDD. KC. MC a*1 NC 6ere 1eeme1 to ;e i* u*suita;le locatio*s

;ecause o3 evi1e*t 1i33ere*ces i* ve2etatio* compare1 to the other statio*

locatio*s9 Otatio* ALCDD 6as i* a pi*e @Pinus radiataJ pla*tatio* o* the

*orther* 3ri*2e o3 the mai* ;loc>9 Otatio*s KC. MC a*1 NC 6ere i* the *orth=

;loc>. 6here the ve2etatio* is a mi<ture o3 scru; a*1 re2e*erati*2 3orest9 The

ve2etatio* 6here these 3our ;ait statio*s 6ere locate1 6as clearl- 1i33ere*t to

the mature >auri @Agathis australisJ 3orest that ma1e up the mai* ;loc>

6here the other si< statio*s 6ere locate19

Recor1i*2s at Patui a*1 Qe*1erholm 6ere alter*ate1 ;et6ee* si< 1i33ere*t

;ait statio* locatio*s speci3icall- set up 3or this research. as sho6* i* Bi2ure

F9I a*1 F9! respectivel- @PC throu2h to PR. QC throu2h to QR respectivel-J9

All ;ait statio* locatio*s at Patui a*1 Qe*1erholm ha1 similar ve2etatio*

compositio*9

Kait statio* locatio*s at all three stu1- sites 6ere the same as those use1 3or

pit3all trappi*2 a*1 6eta ;o< e<perime*ts. 1escri;e1 later i* chapter I a*1 !9

Recor1i*2s 6ere ma1e at Trou*so* Pauri Sar> perio1icall- 3rom Mecem;er

CTTU to Ma- FDDC9 Recor1i*2s 6ere ma1e mo*thl- at Patui Oce*ic Reserve

a*1 Qe*1erholm Re2io*al Sar> 3rom Wcto;er FDDD to Lu*e FDDC9
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Figure 2.2. ,ocation of standard bait stations around the board-walk and road area of Trounson Kauri Park, ?orthland. Bait stations used for video

recording, pitfall traps and weta boxes are all labelled in red.
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#i%ure 2.4. -o/ation o3 stan5ar5 6ait stations at 7en5er8olm Re%ional <ar=> ?u/=lan5. @ait stations use5 3or Ai5eo re/or5in%> pit3all traps an5 Ceta 6oxes

are all la6elle5 in re5.



From 17 January to May 22, 2000, a major trial was undertaken at Trounson

Kauri Park to assess brodifacoum residues in invertebrates before (pre-

baiting), during (baited) and after (post-baiting) a simulated poison pulse (see

Chapter 5). This trial lasted a total of 18 weeks. No poison bait was loaded

into clean bait stations for the first six weeks of the trial. ‘Pest-Off’ bait was

then loaded and refilled when necessary every week for six weeks. Finally,

all bait was removed and stations left empty and uncleaned for six weeks.

Recordings of invertebrate activity at these bait stations were taken for every

week of the trial, except for one week when equipment failure voided a

recording, leaving 17 recordings.

2.3.4 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS.

The results were analysed using Analysis of Variance (ANOVA), Tukey and

Mann-Whitney tests where applicable. This was done to establish the

differences and trends in the visitation rates, times, species and entrance rates

both between full or empty bait stations, and between different seasons,

localities and time of night.

Where required, data was transformed to compensate for the changing length

of darkness at different times throughout the year and to normalise it for

ANOVA analysis. Specific transformation methods used for each data set are

described in detail as the results from each particular data set concerned are

given. The date that each recording was made was defined as being a single

statistical ‘observation’ (or ‘n’).  Statistical significance is expressed with the

word ‘significantly’ and the degrees of freedom, F and P values are given in

brackets. Minimum significance was at the P <0.05 level. The presence of

low sample sizes for some data sets limited statistical tests for some

comparisons. For the purpose of this study, winter was defined as being the

months of June to August, spring as September to November, summer as

December to February and autumn as March to May.

Correlation coefficients (r) were also calculated for associations with annual

temperature and rainfall. Negative correlations are stated as such with a

negative r-value. Significant correlations are noted in the text, and the
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associated critical r-value for P =0.05 and P =0.01 levels of significance are

given, along with a plot. Meteorological data from the Trounson/Katui

region that were used for correlations is shown in Figure 1.8 (Chapter 1).

Meteorological data used for correlations at Wenderholm were from a

separate data set from the Warkworth region. All meteorological data were

supplied by the National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research

(N.I.W.A).

2.4 RESULTS.

A total of 47 nights of activity were recorded on 47 tapes in all three areas

combined, making a combined total of 517 hours of observations. Trounson

had 365 hours of recordings taken, while Katui and Wenderholm had 87

hours and 65 hours of recordings taken respectively. Table 2.1 shows the

numbers of recordings and hours of observations at each bait station.

Table 2.1. Hours of observations and number of recordings taken at each bait station at each

of the three study areas.

Site. Bait Station. Hours of recordings

taken.

Recording nights.

Trounson. AF100 58.1 5

AG200 69.2 6

AI200 67.4 6

AH100 74.2 7

AH200 51.0 5

AH300 45.5 4

Katui. K1 19.9 2

K2 25.1 2

K3 22.2 2

K4 0 0

K5 10.1 1

K6 9.7 1

Wenderholm. W1 26.2 2

W2 0 0

W3 14.35 1

W4 10.7 1

W5 13.9 1

W6 0 0
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Invertebrates were frequently recorded in contact with and entering full and

empty bait stations in all three areas. Invertebrate species recorded included

weta (a combination of cave weta (Rhaphidophoridae), tree weta

(Anostostomatidae) and ground weta (Anostostomatidae)) (=640),

cockroaches (Blattodea) (=85), spiders (Arachnida) (=79), and invertebrates

<5mm (=360). Invertebrates <5mm included species such as small weta,

harvestmen, bristletails and others. Vertebrate species recorded included

possums (=9), rats (=17) and mice (=44). Plates 6 and 7 are stills from video

footage, showing a large female cave weta (Gymnoplectron sp) climbing

onto a full bait station at Trounson Kauri Park, going inside and grazing

toxic bait pellets.

Plate 6. Still from video footage showing large female cave weta (Gymnoplectron sp)

climbing onto a full bait station at Trounson Kauri Park. Animal is upside down facing right

hanging on the lip of the bait station floor. The ovipositor of the animal has been arrowed for

clarity.
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Plate 7. The same weta from Plate 6 has now entered the bait station and is grazing ‘Pest-

Off’ bait pellets. Animal is right way up facing right just inside the base of the station and is

standing on bait pellets. The ovipositor of the animal has been arrowed for clarity.

2.4.1 COUNTS OF ANIMALS RECORDED IN CONTACT WITH BAIT STATIONS.

At Trounson Park, 34 recordings were made at bait stations, 22 were

recordings at full bait stations and 12 were at empty bait stations. In total 799

invertebrate visits were recorded visiting full bait stations, while 365

invertebrates were recorded visiting empty bait stations. Five possums, 16

rats and 44 mice were recorded visiting full bait stations, with four possums

and one rat recorded visiting empty bait stations. At Katui Scenic Reserve,

eight recordings were made at bait stations, two at full stations and six at

empty stations. Repeated equipment failure limited the number of recordings

at full bait stations. In total 27 invertebrates were recorded visiting full bait

stations, and another 27 invertebrates were recorded visiting empty bait

stations. Two possums and five rats were recorded visiting full bait stations,

with three possums recorded visiting empty bait stations.
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At Wenderholm Regional Park, five recordings were made at bait stations,

three at full stations and two at empty stations. Again, repeated equipment

failure limited the number of recordings. In total 27 invertebrates were

recorded visiting full bait stations, while 16 invertebrates were recorded

visiting empty bait stations. Two rats visited full bait stations, while only one

visited empty bait stations.

Invertebrates recorded at all sites ranged in size from less than 5mm up to

60mm in length.

For data analysis, raw counts of animals observed were tallied and simple

summary statistics were calculated for each study area (tables 2.2, 2.3, 2.4,

2.5, 2.6 and 2.7). Full data sets for each site are shown in appendices I and II.

The relative percentage of each animal observed was calculated for each site

and for full and empty bait stations. This compensated for the difference in

samples sizes between areas and between full or empty treatments and

allowed graphical comparisons.

Examination of these raw count data sets found that they were highly

skewed, with non-homogenous variances and unequal sample sizes.

Transformation did not improve these factors. This limited the analysis of the

raw count data to non-parametric statistical tests (Mann-Whitney U-tests)

comparing four interactions of site, size class and treatment only.
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Table 2.2. Summary Statistics for number of animals recorded visiting full and empty bait

stations at Trounson Kauri Park.

Site. Species. Obser-

vations.

Number

Visits.

% Visits. Mean

Visits.

Median

Visits.

Standard

Error.

Lower

Quartile.

Upper

Quartile.

Range.

Trounson Full Wetas 22.0 501.0 62.5 22.8 20.0 3.4 12.3 33.0 1-60

Cockroaches 22.0 56.0 7.0 2.5 1.5 0.7 0.0 3.0 0-13

Spiders 22.0 39.0 4.9 1.8 1.5 0.4 0.0 2.0 0-7

Invertebrates < 5mm 22.0 149.0 18.6 6.8 3.0 1.7 1.3 10.0 0-31

Overall Invertebrates 22.0 745.0 93.0 33.9 33.5 3.7 22.3 42.0 2-69

Mice 22.0 44.0 5.5 2.0 0.0 0.7 0.0 3.5 0-13

Rats 22.0 9.0 1.1 0.4 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 0-4

Possums 22.0 3.0 0.4 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0-3

Trounson Empty Wetas 12.0 120.0 37.2 10.0 9.5 1.3 7.5 14.3 4-17

Cockroaches 12.0 11.0 3.4 0.9 0.0 0.6 0.0 1.0 0-7

Spiders 12.0 17.0 5.3 1.4 0.5 0.6 0.0 2.3 0-5

Invertebrates < 5mm 12.0 174.0 53.9 14.5 13.0 1.9 10.5 19.3 4-26

Overall Invertebrates 12.0 322.0 99.7 26.8 25.0 3.2 20.3 34.8 9-46

Mice 12.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0-0

Rats 12.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0-0

Possums 12.0 1.0 0.3 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0-1

Table 2.3. Summary Statistics for number of invertebrates in each size class recorded

visiting full and empty bait stations at Trounson Kauri Park.

Site. Size Class. Obser-

vations.

Number

Visits.

% Visits. Mean

Visits.

Median

Visits.

Standard

Error.

Lower

Quartile.

Upper

Quartile.

Range.

Trounson Full <10mm 17 328 56.9 17.9 21.0 1.7 14.0 24.0 3-25

10-20mm 17 177 30.7 10.6 11.0 1.1 7.5 15.0 3-15

>20mm 17 71 12.3 5.0 1.0 2.0 0.5 3.5 0-26

Trounson Empty <10mm 12 164 50.6 13.7 11.5 2.4 8.0 18.8 3-30

10-20mm 12 143 44.1 11.9 9.5 1.7 7.8 15.3 5-24

>20mm 12 17 5.2 1.4 1.0 0.3 1.0 2.0 0-3
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Table 2.4. Summary Statistics for number of animals recorded visiting full and empty bait

stations at Katui Scenic Reserve.

Site. Species. Obser-

vations.

Number

Visits.

% Visits. Mean

Visits.

Median

Visits.

Standard

Error.

Lower

Quartile.

Upper

Quartile.

Range.

Katui Full Wetas 2.0 3.0 8.8 1.5 1.5 1.5 0.8 2.3 0-3

Cockroaches 14.0 2.0 5.9 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.5 1.5 0-2

Spiders 14.0 6.0 17.6 3.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 4.0 1-5

Invertebrates < 5mm 2.0 16.0 47.1 8.0 8.0 7.0 4.5 11.5 1-15

Overall Invertebrates 14.0 27.0 79.4 13.5 13.5 2.5 12.3 14.8 11-16

Mice 2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0-0

Rats 2.0 5.0 14.7 2.5 2.5 2.5 1.3 3.8 0-5

Possums 2.0 2.0 5.9 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.5 1.5 0-2

Katui Empty Wetas 6.0 5.0 16.7 0.8 0.0 0.8 0.0 0.0 0-5

Cockroaches 6.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0-0

Spiders 6.0 13.0 43.3 2.2 2.0 0.9 0.3 3.8 0-5

Invertebrates < 5mm 6.0 9.0 30.0 1.5 1.0 0.7 0.3 2.5 0-4

Overall Invertebrates 6.0 27.0 90.0 4.5 4.5 1.5 1.5 7.5 0-9

Mice 6.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0-0

Rats 6.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0-0

Possums 6.0 3.0 10.0 0.5 0.5 0.2 0.0 1.0 0-1

Table 2.5. Summary Statistics for number of invertebrates in each size class recorded

visiting full and empty bait stations at Katui Scenic Reserve.

Site. Size Class. Obser-

vations.

Number

Visits.

% Visits. Mean

Visits.

Median

Visits.

Standard

Error.

Lower

Quartile.

Upper

Quartile.

Range.

Katui Full <10mm 0 24 88.9 12.0 12.0 4.0 10.0 14.0 8-16

10-20mm 3 3 11.1 1.5 1.5 1.5 0.8 2.3 0-3

>20mm 3 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0-0

Katui Empty <10mm 2 24 88.9 4.0 4.0 1.4 1.5 5.8 0-9

10-20mm 2 2 7.4 0.3 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.8 0-1

>20mm 2 1 3.7 0.2 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 0-1
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Table 2.6. Summary Statistics for number of animals recorded visiting full and empty bait

stations at Wenderholm Regional Park.

Site. Species. Obser-

vations.

Number

Visits.

% Visits. Mean

Visits.

Median

Visits.

Standard

Error.

Lower

Quartile.

Upper

Quartile.

Range.

Wenderholm Wetas 3.0 7.0 24.1 2.3 2.0 0.9 1.5 3.0 1-4

Full Cockroaches 12.0 11.0 37.9 3.7 3.0 1.8 2.0 5.0 1-7

Spiders 12.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0-0

Invertebrates < 5mm 3.0 9.0 31.0 3.0 3.0 0.6 2.5 3.5 2-4

Overall Invertebrates 3.0 27.0 93.1 9.0 8.0 3.2 6.0 11.5 4-15

Mice 3.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0-0

Rats 3.0 2.0 6.9 0.7 0.0 0.7 0.0 1.0 0-2

Possums 3.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0-0

Wenderholm Wetas 2.0 4.0 23.5 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 3.0 0-4

Empty Cockroaches 2.0 5.0 29.4 2.5 2.5 0.5 2.3 2.8 2-3

Spiders 2.0 4.0 23.5 2.0 2.0 1.0 1.5 2.5 1-3

Invertebrates < 5mm 2.0 3.0 17.6 1.5 1.5 0.5 1.3 1.8 4-12

Overall Invertebrates 2.0 16.0 94.1 8.0 8.0 4.0 6.0 10.0 4-12

Mice 2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0-0

Rats 2.0 1.0 5.9 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.3 0.8 0-1

Possums 2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0-0

Table 2.7. Summary Statistics for number of invertebrates in each size class recorded

visiting full and empty bait stations at Wenderholm Regional Park.

Site. Size Class. Obser-

vations.

Number

Visits.

% Visits. Mean

Visits.

Median

Visits.

Standard

Error.

Lower

Quartile.

Upper

Quartile.

Range.

Wenderholm <10mm 3 4 12.9 1.3 2.0 0.7 1.0 2.0 0-2

Full 10-20mm 3 25 80.6 8.3 8.0 3.8 5.0 11.5 2-15

>20mm 3 2 6.5 0.7 0.0 0.7 0.0 1.0 0-2

Wenderholm <10mm 2 4 26.7 2.0 2.0 1.0 1.5 2.5 1-3

Empty 10-20mm 2 9 60.0 4.5 4.5 2.5 3.3 5.8 2-7

>20mm 2 2 13.3 1.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 1-1

The relative percentages of each invertebrate species (excluding mice, rats,

and possums) recorded on full and empty bait stations at Trounson are

compared in Figure 2.5. The sizes of invertebrates (excluding mice, rats, and

possums) recorded on full and empty bait stations at Trounson are compared

in Figure 2.6.
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Figure 2.5. Comparison of the relative percentages of animal species recorded in contact

with full and empty bait stations overnight at Trounson Kauri Park.

Figure 2.6. Comparison of the relative percentages of sizes of invertebrates recorded in

contact with full and empty bait stations overnight at Trounson Kauri Park.
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A Mann-Whitney U-test comparing counts recorded on full and empty bait

stations was performed on each species recorded at Trounson (Table 2.8).

This showed significant differences in medians for weta (P <0.01) and

invertebrates <5mm (P <0.05). Both of these groups were recorded in

significantly higher numbers on full bait stations. Overall, significantly more

invertebrates were recorded on full bait stations (P <0.05).

Table 2.8 Mann-Whitney U-tests comparing animal species recorded in contact with full or

empty bait stations overnight at Trounson Kauri Park. Critical value at P<0.05 = 41. Critical

value at P<0.01 = 31.

Species. Mann-Whitney U-test

statistic.

Probability.

Weta 15.5 < 0.01

Cockroaches 63.5 > 0.05

Spiders 51.5 > 0.05

Invertebrates < 5mm 40.5 < 0.05

Overall Invertebrates 41 < 0.05

Mice 42.0 > 0.05

Rats 60.0 > 0.05

Possums 72.5 > 0.05

A Mann-Whitney U-test was also performed to compare the sizes of

invertebrates recorded at full and empty bait stations (Table 2.9). This

showed there was no significant difference in medians for any size class (all

P values >0.05).

Table 2.9 Mann-Whitney U-tests comparing sizes of invertebrates recorded in contact with

full or empty bait stations overnight at Trounson Kauri Park. Critical value at P<0.05 = 57.

Critical value at P<0.01 = 44.

Size of Invertebrate. Mann-Whitney U-test

statistic.

Probability.

<10mm 76 > 0.05

10-20mm 91 > 0.05

>20mm 79.5 > 0.05
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A comparison of the relative percentages of each invertebrate species

recorded on full and empty bait stations at the 3 study sites is shown in

Figures 2.7 and 2.8 respectively. Comparison of the relative percentage of

sizes of invertebrates recorded on full and empty bait stations at the three

study sites is shown in Figures 2.9 and 2.10 respectively.

Figure 2.7. Comparison of the relative percentages of animal species recorded in contact

with full bait stations overnight at Trounson Kauri Park, Katui Scenic Reserve and

Wenderholm Regional Park.
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Figure 2.8. Comparison of the relative percentages of animal species recorded in contact

with empty bait stations overnight at Trounson Kauri Park, Katui Scenic Reserve and

Wenderholm Regional Park.

Figure 2.9. Comparison of the relative percentages of sizes of invertebrates recorded in

contact with full bait stations overnight at Trounson Kauri Park, Katui Scenic Reserve and

Wenderholm Regional Park.
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Figure 2.10. Comparison of the relative percentages of sizes of invertebrates recorded in

contact with empty bait stations overnight at Trounson Kauri Park, Katui Scenic Reserve

and Wenderholm Regional Park.
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Table 2.10 Mann-Whitney U-tests comparing animal species recorded in contact with empty

bait stations overnight at Trounson Kauri Park and Katui Scenic Reserve. Critical value at

P<0.05 = 14. Critical value at P<0.01 = 9.

Species. Mann-Whitney U-test

statistic.

Probability.

Weta 2 < 0.01

Cockroaches 24 > 0.05

Spiders 28.5 > 0.05

Invertebrates < 5mm 0.5 < 0.01

Overall Invertebrates 0.5 < 0.01

Mice 36 > 0.05

Rats 36 > 0.05

Possums 21 > 0.05

Table 2.11 Mann-Whitney U-tests comparing sizes of invertebrates recorded in contact with

empty bait stations overnight at Trounson Kauri Park and Katui Scenic Reserve. Critical

value at P<0.05 = 14. Critical value at P<0.01 = 9.

Size of Invertebrate. Mann-Whitney U-test

statistic.

Probability.

<10mm 9 < 0.05

10-20mm 0 < 0.01

>20mm 9.5 < 0.05

Sum daily counts of invertebrates recorded at Trounson had a significant

negative correlation with rainfall (r = -0.645, P <0.05, d.f. = 10), indicating

that sightings were lower during months with high rainfall (plot is shown in

appendix V). There were no other significant correlations with

meteorological data.

Data sets were re-examined to determine activity patterns within a night (i.e.

activity patterns between dusk and dawn). Data was summarised as number

of visits during each 10-minute period from dusk until dawn, making these
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10-minute periods the replicating factor, rather than the night of observation

as used above.

Clearly each recording period would have a different number of these 10-

minute periods, depending on the time of year. Winter recordings had many

more than summer recordings. This was compensated for by applying a

correction factor to standardise each 10-minute count to 12 hours light/dark

cycle (L:D 12:12). The correction factor was calculated as the ratio of

minutes of darkness in 12 hours (720 minutes) over the minutes of darkness

observed on each tape. For example data taken from a tape taken in winter

with 840 minutes of darkness would have a corrector factor of 0.857 (720

divided by 840). Summary statistics are shown in tables 2.12, 2.13, 2.14,

2.15, 2.16 2.17 below. Data sets are shown in appendices III and IV.

Table 2.12 Summary statistics for 10-minute counts of invertebrates observed on full and

empty bait stations during different times of night at Trounson Kauri Park. Dusk includes the

3 hours of darkness after sunset, dawn the 3 hours of darkness before sunrise, midnight the

hours of darkness between dusk and dawn.

Full/Empty. Time of

Night.

Obser-

vations.

Mean. Median. Standard

Error.

Lower

Quartile.

Upper

Quartile.

Range.

Full Dusk 21 0.9 0.9 0.1 0.6 1.0 0.19-1.8

Midnight 20 0.5 0.5 0.1 0.3 0.7 0.03-0.99

Dawn 20 0.4 0.4 0.1 0.3 0.5 0-1.13

Empty Dusk 12 0.6 0.7 0.1 0.4 0.8 0.34-0.874

Midnight 12 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.2 0.5 0-0.774

Dawn 11 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.3 0-0.7234

Table 2.13 Summary statistics for 10-minute counts of invertebrates observed on full and

empty bait stations during different seasons at Trounson Kauri Park. Summer includes

October to February, winter June to August, spring September to November, autumn March

to May. – means no data.

Full/Empty. Season. Obser-

vations.

Mean. Median. Standard

Error.

Lower

Quartile.

Upper

Quartile.

Range.

Full Summer 6 0.8 0.7 0.1 0.7 0.9 0.41-1.18

Winter 5 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.5 0.08-0.737

Spring 4 0.6 0.6 0.1 0.5 0.7 0.31-0.72

Autumn 5 0.6 0.5 0.1 0.5 0.6 0.45-0.94

Empty Summer 6 0.4 0.4 0.1 0.3 0.5 0.16-0.54

Winter -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Spring -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Autumn 6 0.4 0.4 0.1 0.3 0.5 0.28-0.60
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Table 2.14 Summary statistics for 10-minute counts of invertebrates observed on full and

empty bait stations during different times of night at Katui Scenic Reserve. Dusk includes

the 3 hours of darkness after sunset, dawn the 3 hours of darkness before sunrise, midnight

the hours of darkness between dusk and dawn.

Full/Empty. Time of

Night.

Obser-

vations.

Mean. Median. Standard

Error.

Lower

Quartile.

Upper

Quartile.

Range.

Full Dusk 2.00 1.14 1.14 0.25 1.01 1.26 0.89-1.39

Midnight 2.00 1.33 1.33 0.11 1.27 1.38 1.21-1.44

Dawn 2.00 0.62 0.62 0.27 0.48 0.75 0.35-0.89

Empty Dusk 6.00 0.51 0.56 0.18 0.41 0.96 0.13-1.23

Midnight 6.00 0.59 0.37 0.28 0.30 0.64 0.13-0.81

Dawn 6.00 0.60 0.36 0.29 0.00 1.13 0-1.59

Table 2.15 Summary statistics for 10-minute counts of invertebrates observed on full and

empty bait stations during different seasons at Katui Scenic Reserve. Summer includes

October to February, winter June to August, spring September to November, autumn March

to May. – means no data.

Full/Empty. Season. Obser-

vations.

Mean. Median. Standard

Error.

Lower

Quartile.

Upper

Quartile.

Range.

Full Summer -- -- -- -- -- -- -----

Winter -- -- -- -- -- -- -----

Spring -- -- -- -- -- -- -----

Autumn 2.00 1.07 1.07 0.00 1.07 1.07 1.07-1.07

Empty Summer 3.00 0.31 0.13 0.25 0.07 0.47 0-0.805

Winter -- -- -- -- -- -- -----

Spring 3.00 0.76 0.77 0.27 0.53 1.00 0.29-1.23

Autumn -- -- -- -- -- -- -----

Table 2.16 Summary statistics for 10-minute counts of invertebrates observed on full and

empty bait stations during different times of night at Wenderholm Regional Park. Dusk

includes the 3 hours of darkness after sunset, dawn the 3 hours of darkness before sunrise,

midnight the hours of darkness between dusk and dawn.

Full/Empty. Time of

Night.

Obser-

vations.

Mean. Median. Standard

Error.

Lower

Quartile.

Upper

Quartile.

Range.

Full Dusk 3.00 0.29 0.33 0.10 0.17 0.37 0.06-0.48

Midnight 3.00 0.07 0.08 0.02 0.06 0.09 0.03-0.11

Dawn 3.00 0.05 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.07 0-0.14

Empty Dusk 2.00 0.27 0.27 0.21 0.17 0.37 0-0

Midnight 2.00 0.06 0.06 0.03 0.04 0.07 0.03-0.09

Dawn 2.00 0.06 0.06 0.01 0.05 0.06 0.05-0.06
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Table 2.17 Summary statistics for 10-minute counts of invertebrates observed on full and

empty bait stations during different seasons at Wenderholm Regional Park. Summer

includes October to February, winter June to August, spring September to November,

autumn March to May. – means no data.

Full/Empty. Season. Obser-

vations.

Mean. Median. Standard

Error.

Lower

Quartile.

Upper

Quartile.

Range.

Full Summer -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Winter 1.00 0.05 0.05 N/A 0.05 0.05 0.05-0.05

Spring -- -- -- -- -- -- -----

Autumn 2.00 0.19 0.19 0.01 0.19 0.19 0.18-0.20

Empty Summer 2.00 0.12 0.12 0.04 0.09 0.14 0.07-0.16

Winter -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Spring -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Autumn -- -- -- -- -- -- -----

Data was transformed using log(x+1) function to compensate for the high

number of zero values and to normalise. Data could then be analysed using

analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey tests to compare the difference in

activity between full and empty stations at each study site during different

times of night and during different seasons. Data from Trounson Park was

plotted to show a comparison of the average overnight activity in full and

empty bait stations (Figure 2.11).

Analysis of the 10 minute counts from Trounson shown in Figure 2.11

showed that significantly more invertebrates visited bait stations that were

full rather than empty (F 1,21 =7.15, P  =0.0142). Activity was also

significantly higher in the 3 hours after sunset than it was for the 3 hours

before dawn or during the hours around midnight (F2,58 =13.46, P =0.0001).

This significant surge in activity can be seen as the peak between 18:00

hours and 21:00 hours (Figure 2.11).

Overall, Trounson had significantly more invertebrates recorded in contact

with bait stations than Wenderholm or Katui (F2,8 =9.94, P =0.0004). At

Trounson, significantly more activity took place during summer than during

winter (F3,15 =3.56, P  =0.040). There were no other significant seasonal

differences.
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Figure 2.11. Comparison of the average number invertebrates recorded in contact (per 10

minute periods) with full and empty bait stations overnight at Trounson Kauri Park. Data

was standardised to a 12-hour light dark cycle (L:D 12:12) to compensate for differences in

night length during different days of the year. (Bars indicate ± Standard Error).

2.4.2 ELAPSED TIME ANIMAL SPECIES WERE IN CONTACT WITH BAIT STATIONS.

The elapsed time that individual animals spent in contact with bait stations

varied widely, from less than 1 minute up to 386 minutes. The total

invertebrate contact time at full bait stations was dominated by weta, but at

empty stations the dominant taxa were split between weta and invertebrates <

5mm. These results reflect the total count of each group recorded (as

illustrated in Figures 2.7 and 2.8 from the previous section).

For data analysis, the time each animal spent in contact was tallied and

simple summary statistics were calculated for each study area (tables 2.18,

2.19, 2.20). Data sets are shown in appendices VI, VII and VIII.
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Table 2.18. Summary statistics for the time (minutes) animals spent in contact with full and

empty bait stations at Trounson Kauri Park.

Site. Species. Obser-

vations.

Total

time.

% Time. Mean

time.

Median

time.

Standard

Error.

Lower

Quartile.

Upper

Quartile.

Range.

Trounson Full Wetas 17 3058 35.1 179.9 148.0 35.5 77.0 259.0 6-554

Cockroaches 17 93 2.1 5.5 2.0 2.3 0.0 4.0 0-38

Spiders 17 695 15.9 40.9 2.0 27.5 0.0 5.0 0-415

Invertebrates < 5mm 17 477 10.9 28.1 13.0 8.0 10.0 30.0 0-128

Overall Invertebrates 17 4361 53.1 256.5 220.0 39.0 144.0 356.0 31-567

Mice 17 28 0.6 1.6 0.0 1.1 0.0 2.0 0-18

Rats 17 10 0.2 0.6 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 0-4

Possums 17 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0-0

Trounson Empty Wetas 12 1154 51.0 96.2 46.0 26.4 34.5 153.3 4-253

Cockroaches 12 45 2.0 3.8 1.0 1.5 0.0 5.5 0-16

Spiders 12 12 0.5 1.0 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.3 0-6

Invertebrates < 5mm 12 1050 46.4 87.5 61.0 21.3 42.3 125.8 12-254

Overall Invertebrates 12 2261 53.6 188.4 118.0 40.3 75.8 330.8 54-414

Mice 12 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0-0

Rats 12 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0-0

Possums 12 2 0.1 0.2 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 0-2

Table 2.19. Summary statistics for the time (minutes) animals spent in contact with full and

empty bait stations at Katui Scenic Reserve.

Site. Species. Obser-

vations.

Total

time.

% Time. Mean

time.

Median

time.

Standard

Error.

Lower

Quartile.

Upper

Quartile.

Range.

Katui Full Wetas 2 8 2.3 4.0 4.0 4.0 2.0 6.0 0-8

Cockroaches 2 40 20.6 20.0 20.0 11.0 14.5 25.5 9-31

Spiders 2 2 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.5 1.5 0-2

Invertebrates < 5mm 2 104 53.6 52.0 52.0 51.0 26.5 77.5 1-103

Overall Invertebrates 2 154 41.5 77.0 77.0 57.0 48.5 105.5 20-134

Mice 2 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0-0

Rats 2 6 3.1 3.0 3.0 3.0 1.5 4.5 0-6

Possums 2 34 17.5 17.0 17.0 17.0 8.5 25.5 0-34

Katui Empty Wetas 6 101 50.8 16.8 0.0 16.8 0.0 0.0 0-101

Cockroaches 6 20 10.1 3.3 1.0 2.2 0.3 3.3 0-14

Spiders 6 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0-0

Invertebrates < 5mm 6 75 37.7 12.5 4.0 9.8 0.8 5.8 0-61

Overall Invertebrates 6 196 62.3 32.7 11.0 18.1 1.5 53.5 0-108

Mice 6 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0-0

Rats 6 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0-0

Possums 6 3 1.5 0.5 0.5 0.2 0.0 1.0 0-1
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Table 2.20. Summary statistics for the time (minutes) animals spent in contact with full and

empty bait stations at Trounson Kauri Park.

Site. Species. Obser-

vations.

Total

time.

% Time. Mean

time.

Median

time.

Standard

Error.

Lower

Quartile.

Upper

Quartile.

Range.

Wenderholm Wetas 2 230 12.6 115.0 115.0 92.0 69.0 161.0 23-207

Full Cockroaches 2 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0-0

 Spiders 2 626 68.3 313.0 313.0 38.0 294.0 332.0 275-351

 Invertebrates < 5mm 2 58 6.3 29.0 29.0 5.0 26.5 31.5 24-34

 Overall Invertebrates 2 914 80.9 457.0 457.0 125.0 394.5 519.5 332-582

 Mice 2 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0-0

 Rats 2 2 0.2 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.5 1.5 0-2

 Possums 2 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0-0

Wenderholm Wetas 3 16 30.2 5.3 6.0 2.9 3.0 8.0 0-10

Empty Cockroaches 3 3 9.4 1.5 1.5 1.0 0.8 2.3 0-3

 Spiders 3 8 25.0 4.0 4.0 2.6 3.0 5.0 2-6

 Invertebrates < 5mm 3 4 12.5 2.0 2.0 10.7 1.5 2.5 1-3

 Overall Invertebrates 3 21 64.6 10.5 10.5 15.5 6.8 14.3 3-18

 Mice 3 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0-0

 Rats 3 1 3.1 0.5 0.5 0.3 0.3 0.8 0-1

 Possums 3 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0-0

The relative percentage of the time each animal spent was calculated for each

site and for full and empty bait stations. This compensated for the difference

in samples sizes between areas and between full or empty treatments and

allowed graphical comparisons of species and size of invertebrate at each site

shown in figures 2.12 and 2.13.

Similar to the count data examined in the previous section, examination of

these raw time spent data sets found that they were highly skewed, with non-

homogenous variances and unequal sample sizes. Initially, this limited the

analysis of the raw count data to non-parametric statistical tests (Mann-

Whitney U-tests) comparing two interactions of site and treatment only

(shown below).
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Figure 2.12. Comparison of the total time that invertebrate species were recorded in contact

with full bait stations overnight at Trounson Kauri Park, Katui Scenic Reserve and

Wenderholm Regional Park.

Figure 2.13. Comparison of the total time that invertebrate species were recorded in contact

with empty bait stations overnight at Trounson Kauri Park, Katui Scenic Reserve and

Wenderholm Regional Park.
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The total time that each species spent in contact with full or empty bait

stations at Trounson Park was analysed using Mann-Whitney U-tests (Table

2.21). This showed that there is a significant difference between medians for

weta and invertebrates <5mm (P values <0.05 and <0.01 respectively). Both

taxa spent more time in contact with full bait stations.

Table 2.21 Mann-Whitney U-tests comparing the total time that each animal species spent in

contact with full or empty bait stations overnight at Trounson Kauri Park. Critical value at

P<0.05 = 26. Critical value at P<0.01 = 18.

Species. Mann-Whitney U-test

statistic.

Probability.

Weta 26 < 0.05

Cockroaches 28.5 > 0.05

Spiders 39.5 > 0.05

Invertebrates < 5mm 24 < 0.01

Overall Invertebrates 39 > 0.05

Mice 42 > 0.05

Rats 42 > 0.05

Possums 54 > 0.05

This reveals that there is a significant difference between medians for weta,

invertebrates <5mm and overall invertebrates. All three taxa spent more time

in contact with empty stations at Trounson (all P values <0.01).

Again, because of small sample sizes at Katui and Wenderholm, statistical

analysis between sites was limited. The only robust statistical comparisons

that could be made were between the total times that each species was

recorded in contact with empty bait stations between Trounson and Katui

(Table 2.22).
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Table 2.22 Mann-Whitney U-tests comparing the total time each animal species spent in

contact with empty bait stations overnight at Trounson Kauri Park and Katui Scenic

Reserve. Critical value at P<0.05 = 14. Critical value at P<0.01 = 9.

Species. Mann-Whitney U-test

statistic.

Probability.

Weta 7 < 0.01

Cockroaches 27 > 0.05

Spiders 36 > 0.05

Invertebrates < 5mm 6 < 0.01

Overall Invertebrates 8 < 0.01

Mice 36 > 0.05

Rats 36 > 0.05

Possums 22.5 > 0.05

The data sets were then corrected to 12 hours light/dark cycle (L:D 12:12) to

compensate for differences in night length in a similar way to the count data

as shown in the previous section. The correction factor was calculated the

same way as previously stated, using the ratio of minutes of darkness in 12

hours (720 minutes) over the minutes of darkness observed on each tape.

Summary statistics for each site are shown in tables 2.23, 2.24, and 2.25

below.

Table 2.23 Summary statistics for total corrected time invertebrates spent on full and empty

bait stations during different seasons at Trounson Kauri Park. Summer includes October to

February, winter June to August, spring September to November, autumn March to May. –

means no data.

Full/Empty. Season. Obser-

vations.

Mean. Median. Standard

Error.

Lower

Quartile.

Upper

Quartile.

Range.

Full Summer 7 190.0 189.0 9.5 172.9 211.1 153-219.9

Winter 5 227.5 208.4 65.5 114.7 237.5 107. 8-468.9

Spring 4 267.0 273.5 70.0 153.3 387.2 131. 7-389.1

Autumn 5 371.1 371.8 13.1 354.8 381.7 334.8-412.6

Empty Summer 6 85.4 81.3 21.0 61.3 105.8 14.4-166.5

Winter -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Spring -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Autumn 6 278.9 302.8 35.3 256.5 335.1 123.6-357.4
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Table 2.24 Summary statistics for total corrected time invertebrates spent on full and empty

bait stations during different seasons at Katui Scenic Reserve. Summer includes October to

February, winter June to August, spring September to November, autumn March to May. –

means no data.

Full/Empty. Season. Obser-

vations.

Mean. Median. Standard

Error.

Lower

Quartile.

Upper

Quartile.

Range.

Full Summer 1 22. 8 22. 8 N/A 22. 8 22. 8 22.8-22.8

Winter -- -- -- -- -- -- -----

Spring -- -- -- -- -- -- -----

Autumn 1 149.3 149.3 N/A 149. 3 149.3 149.4-149.4

Empty Summer 2 12.4 12.4 11.1 6.8 18.0 1.3-23.5

Winter -- -- -- -- -- -- -----

Spring 3 72.5 76.1 39.0 39. 7 107.1 3.3-138.1

Autumn 1 1.0 1.0 N/A 1.04 1.0 1.0-1.0

Table 2.25 Summary statistics for total corrected time invertebrates spent on full and empty

bait stations during different seasons at Wenderholm Regional Park. Summer includes

October to February, winter June to August, spring September to November, autumn March

to May. – means no data.

Full/Empty. Season. Obser-

vations.

Mean. Median. Standard

Error.

Lower

Quartile.

Upper

Quartile.

Range.

Full Summer -- -- -- -- -- -- -----

Winter 1 277.6 277.6 N/A 277.6 277.6 277.6-277.6

Spring -- -- -- -- -- -- -----

Autumn 2 277.4 277.4 223.2 165.8 389.0 54.3-500.6

Empty Summer 2 23.9 23.9 3.6 22.1 25.7 20.3-27.5

Winter -- -- -- -- -- -- -----

Spring -- -- -- -- -- -- -----

Autumn -- -- -- -- -- -- -----

This data was then transformed with the log function to compensate for low

values and to normalise it. Data was now suitable for ANOVA and Tukey

analysis to compare the difference in time spent between full and empty

stations at each study site and during different seasons.

These tests revealed that invertebrates spent significantly more time in

contact with full bait stations at Trounson than at Wenderholm (F2,23 =5.91,

P = 0.0085). There were no other significant differences between sites with

full bait stations. Invertebrates were also found to spend significantly more

time on empty bait stations at Trounson than at Katui (F2,17 =5.72, P=

0.0126), confirming the results of Mann-Whitney U-tests (Table 2.22).

Again, there were no other significant differences between sites with empty
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bait stations. Some of the tests performed showed only barely insignificant

differences. Larger sample sizes could well have resulted in findings that

were more significant.

At Trounson Park, it was found that invertebrates spent significantly more

time overall on full bait stations than on empty ones (F1,12 =18.8, P= 0.031),

again confirming the results of Mann-Whitney U-tests (Table 2.21).

Invertebrates spent significantly more time on bait stations in autumn than in

winter (F3,17 =3.31, P= 0.045). There were no other significant seasonal

differences, or any significant correlations with temperature and rainfall.

2.4.3 PRE-BAITING, BAITED, AND POST-BAITING TRIAL (BEFORE, DURING AND

AFTER TRIAL).

The invertebrate 10-minute count data (number of invertebrates observed in

contact with bait stations, described in section 2.4.1) and elapsed time data

(elapsed time invertebrates spent in contact with bait stations, described in

section 2.4.2) from 17 January to 22 May were re-examined for this trial.

Data were re-calculated as average number of invertebrates per minute and

as the average time spent in contact (in minutes) (tables 2.26 and 2.27). The

results were plotted over time to show the changes in invertebrate activity

before bait was loaded into stations (pre-baiting), during the time bait was

loaded (baited) and after bait was removed (post-baiting), simulating a

typical poison pulse (Figure 2.14).

Table 2.26 Summary statistics for the average number of invertebrates (per minute) before

(pre-baiting), during (baited) and after (post-baiting) bait stations were loaded with Pest-Off

bait (20ppm brodifacoum).

Period. Obser-

vations.

Mean. Median. Standard

Error.

Lower

Quartile.

Upper

Quartile.

Range.

Before 6 0.36 0.40 0.06 0.26 0.46 0.15-0.52

During 5 0.61 0.55 0.09 0.54 0.57 0.45-0.94

After 6 0.43 0.43 0.04 0.42 0.46 0.29-0.56
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Table 2.27 Summary statistics for the average time spent (in minutes) by invertebrates

before (pre-baiting), during (baited) and after (post-baiting) bait stations were loaded with

Pest-Off bait (20ppm brodifacoum).

Period. Obser-

vations.

Mean. Median. Standard

Error.

Lower

Quartile.

Upper

Quartile.

Range.

Before 6 3.94 3.71 0.89 2.50 4.21 1.80-7.93

During 5 9.83 9.30 1.54 9.29 9.59 5.70-15.28

After 6 9.44 8.59 1.46 6.72 12.33 5.62-14.19

Figure 2.14. The average number of invertebrates (left axis) and average time spent in

contact (right axis) with bait stations overnight before (pre-baiting), during (baited) and after

(post-baiting) a simulated poison pulse at Trounson Kauri Park. Data have been standardised

to 12 hours light/dark cycle (L:D 12:12) to compensate for differences in night length on

different dates. (Bars indicate ± Standard Error).
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Figure 2.14 shows a clear increase in invertebrates sighted, and the time

these invertebrates spent in contact with bait stations after brodifacoum

pellets were loaded into stations (baited). These elevated activity levels

continued after bait had been removed (post-baiting).

Data for animal counts and elapsed time in contact were transformed with

log(x+1) and log functions respectively to normalise them. The data sets

were then analysed using ANOVA and Tukey tests.

Analysis of the count data showed that significantly more invertebrates were

counted on bait stations during the ‘baited’ period compared to the ‘pre-

baiting’ period (F2,14 =4.01, P= 0.042). There was no significant difference

between ‘pre-baiting’ counts compared to ‘post-baiting’ counts. There was

also no significant difference between ‘baited’ counts compared to ‘post-

baiting counts’.

Analysis of the elapsed time data showed that invertebrates spent

significantly more time in contact with bait during the ‘baited’ period and the

‘post-baiting’ period compared to the ‘pre-baiting’ period (F2,14 =6.50, P=

0.0101). There was no significant difference in time spent in contact with

bait stations between the ‘baited’ period and the ‘post-baiting’ period.

To better illustrate the differences and interaction between treatment periods

(before, during and after) the totals (i.e. total counts and total time spent) of

each data set was re-drawn as a scatter plot (Figure 2.15). This shows a clear

distinction between ‘pre-baiting’ and ‘baited’ data points, with ‘post-baiting’

points scattered in between, reflecting the differences found in the statistical

analysis of this data as shown above.
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Figure 2.15. Scatter plot of total number of invertebrates recorded on bait stations (Y axis)

versus total time spent in contact with bait stations (X axis). Data points are marked as being

before (pre-baiting), during (baited) and after (post-baiting) a simulated poison pulse. Data

have been standardised to 12 hours light/dark cycle (L:D 12:12) to compensate for

differences in night length on different dates.

2.4.4 ENTRY AND EXITS FROM BAIT STATIONS.

All invertebrate species and all pest mammal species were recorded entering

bait stations. Weta were the largest invertebrate group (n=194) followed by

cockroaches, (n=22), spiders (n=5) and invertebrates <5mm (n=5). Mice

were the largest pest species (n=37), followed by rats (n=4) and possums

(n=3).

Table 2.28 Summary statistics for the number of animal observed entering full bait stations

at Trounson Kauri Park.

Species. Obser-

vations.

Number

Entries.

Mean

Entries.

Median

Entries.

Standard

Error.

Lower

Quartile.

Upper

Quartile.

Range.

Wetas 22 175 8.0 7.0 1.9 1.3 9.5 0-38

Spiders 22 4 0.2 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0-2

Roaches 22 20 0.9 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.8 0-8

Invertebrates < 5mm 22 3 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0-1

Total Invertebrates 22 202 9.2 8.0 1.9 4.0 9.8 0-38

Mice 22 37 1.7 0.0 0.7 0.0 3.0 0-13

Rats 22 4 0.2 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 0-4
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Table 2.29 Summary statistics for the number of animal observed entering empty bait

stations at Trounson Kauri Park.

Species. Obser-

vations.

Number

Entries.

Mean

Entries.

Median

Entries.

Standard

Error.

Lower

Quartile.

Upper

Quartile.

Range.

Wetas 12 19 1.6 1.5 0.4 0.0 3.0 0-4

Spiders 12 1 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0-1

Roaches 12 2 0.2 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0-1

Invertebrates < 5mm 12 2 0.2 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0-1

Total Invertebrates 12 24 2.0 1.5 0.5 1.0 3.0 0-5

Mice 12 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0-0

Rats 12 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0-0

Mann-Whitney U-tests were performed on the number of each animal

species recorded entering full bait stations at Trounson (Table 2.30). This

shows that significantly more weta entered full bait stations (P <0.05).

Overall, significantly more invertebrates entered full bait stations (P <0.01).

The data set was transformed using log(x+1) to normalise it and compensate

for zero values. ANOVA tests were done on this data set to determine

differences between seasons.

Table 2.30 Mann-Whitney U-tests comparing the number of each animal species recorded

entering full versus empty bait stations overnight at Trounson Kauri Park. Critical value at

P<0.05 = 77. Critical value at P<0.01 = 61.

Species. Mann-Whitney U-test

statistic.

Probability.

Weta 66.5 < 0.05

Cockroaches 115 > 0.05

Spiders 124.5 > 0.05

Invertebrates < 5mm 128 > 0.05

Overall Invertebrates 45 < 0.01

Mice 96 > 0.05

Rats 126 > 0.05

Possums 126 > 0.05
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The low number of observations for many species limited data for both types

of statistical test. For example, 37 mice were recorded entering full bait

stations, while none were recorded entering empty bait stations. The

difference in medians was not significant in both the Mann-Whitney test (P

>0.5), and an ANOVA test (F1,30 =3.92, P= 0.057). This was likely due to the

large number of nights (16 out of 22) when no mice were observed entering

full bait stations.

The number of observed entrances by invertebrates during summer was

significantly higher than winter and spring (F3,16 =4.97, P= 0.0126), but there

were no other significant seasonal differences, or any significant correlations

with temperature or rainfall.

Analysis of time spent inside bait stations by each species was not possible

due to difficulties in identifying individual animals as they entered,

disappeared from the field of view of the camera and later exited the bait

station. During times of peak activity, multiple animals could often be seen

entering and exiting bait stations at around the same time. This made it often

difficult to match an individual animal’s entry and exit times, thereby

confounding results.

2.5 CONCLUSIONS.

It is evident that invertebrates, particularly weta, are frequent users of full

bait stations and spend considerable time in contact with them. Invertebrates

visit and spend far more time in contact with bait stations and poison bait

than the pest mammal species targeted by poisoning programmes using this

application method. This high visitation by invertebrates was still very

evident at Katui Scenic Reserve, where the rapid removal of bait pellets by a

high pest mammal population would decrease availability and/or

attractiveness of pellets to invertebrates.
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It is also clear that invertebrates are attracted to full bait stations. At

Trounson Kauri Park, invertebrates were counted in significantly higher

numbers and spent significantly more time in contact with full bait stations,

compared to empty ones.

The ‘before (pre-baiting), during (baited) and after (post-baiting)’, trial

showed that invertebrate counts and time in contact increased significantly

during the period over which bait was loaded. Invertebrates were also

significantly more likely to enter a full bait station than an empty one.

There is also evidence that invertebrate attraction to bait stations continues

after bait has been removed. Invertebrates spent significantly more time in

contact with bait stations after poison bait was removed (post-baiting) than

before it was loaded (pre-baiting).

Overnight invertebrate activity at bait stations was found to peak

significantly in the 3 hours after sunset.

Activity was also significantly lower during winter months.

Trounson Park was found to have significantly higher visitations by

invertebrates, as well as significantly higher time in contact with bait stations

when compared to Katui and Wenderholm.

In terms of invertebrate size classes, it was found that there was no

difference between full or empty stations. Trounson, however, had

significantly more invertebrates of all size classes visiting bait stations when

compared to Katui. This reflected the significant difference in the counts of

invertebrate groups recorded visiting bait stations between the two sites, as

shown in Table 2.9.

Weta were the most abundant invertebrate species recorded on tapes. They

were commonly recorded on bait stations at all sites, regardless of whether

stations were full or empty. Weta had a significant attraction to full bait

stations. They were counted in significantly higher numbers, spent
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enter a 'ull 8ait stati/n. :n s/.e rec/rdin%s4 it 2as e;en p/ssi8le t/ see lar%e

ca;e 2eta %ra=in% 8ait pellets >?lates @ and AB. Ct is e;ident 'r/. t3is t3at

2eta 'reDuentl, use 8ait pellets as a s/urce /' '//d.

E/ckr/ac3es and especiall, spiders 2ere s.all %r/ups /8ser;ed /n
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#ait stations. T-is .as li0ely to #e 3ue to t-e -i5- num#ers of o#ser9ations at

full #ait stations .-ere no pest mammals of any spe;ies .ere o#ser9e3 at all.

<eta= ;o;0roa;-es an3 spi3ers -a9e pre9iously #een re;or3e3 on poison

#aits (Notman 1989B C-erley et al. 1999B Cpurr D Ere. 1999 an3 <a0elin

2000). It-er in9erte#rates also re;or3e3 #y t-ese aut-ors .ere small

animals= similar in siJe to t-e Kin9erte#rates L5mmN ;ate5ory use3 in t-is

stu3y.

If ;ontrast .as t-e freOuen;y of 9isits or ;onta;t. It-er stu3ies foun3 t-at

.eta= .-i;- .ere freOuent 9isitors in t-is stu3y= .ere minor 9isitors to

in3i9i3ual #aits (C-erley et al. 1999B <a0elin 2000). Inly Cpurr D Ere.

(1999) re;or3e3 .eta as a freOuent 9isitor to #aits.

T-ere are four explanations for t-e ;ontrastin5 results of t-is stu3y. Qirstly=

ot-er stu3ies .ere ;on3u;te3 on in3i9i3ual pellets 3roppe3 on t-e forest

floor= ;ontrastin5 .it- t-is stu3y on pellets pla;e3 in #ait stations. T-is

3ifferen;e in #ait lo;ation an3 a;;essi#ility means t-at t-e num#er an3

spe;ies of in9erte#rates t-at en;ounter #ait in #ait stations .ill su#stantially

3iffer from t-ose t-at en;ounter #ait 3roppe3 on t-e forest floor.

Ce;on3ly= animals from t-ese ot-er stu3ies .ere re;or3e3 mostly #y -an3

examination of in3i9i3ual pellets= or #y 9i3eo-re;or3in5 in3i9i3ual pellets.

T-is means t-at it .as possi#le to re;or3 small animals (i.e. L5mm in len5t-)

t-at ;oul3 not re;or3e3 or positi9ely i3entifie3 in t-is stu3y 3ue to resolution

limitations of t-e eOuipment. T-e 3ominant spe;ies re;or3e3 in t-ree of t-ese

stu3ies .ere in3ee3 animals t-at .ere smaller t-an 5mm (ants an3

sprin5tails) (C-erley et al. 1999B Cpurr D Ere. 1999 an3 <a0elin 2000).

T-ir3ly= t-ere are ;lear 3ifferen;es in stu3y lo;ation an3 9e5etation. T-is

stu3y too0 pla;e in Nort-lan3 an3 Su;0lan3. T-e ot-er stu3ies too0 pla;e

mu;- furt-er sout-B in I-a0une= (;entral Nort- Tslan3) (C-erley et al. 1999)=

<ellin5ton (sout-ern Nort- Tslan3) (<a0elin 2000) an3 t-e <est Coast of

t-e Cout- Tslan3 (Cpurr D Ere. 1999). T-e 9e5etation for t-is stu3y .as

mostly 0auri forest. T-e ot-er stu3ies too0 pla;e in mixe3

po3o;arpV-ar3.oo3 forest (C-erley et al. 1999 an3 <a0elin 2000) an3 rata
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(!etr%sider%s umbe--ata)%&ama)i (/ei0ma00ia racem%sa) ,orest (2purr 5

6re7 1999).

;astly> ?ait ,ormulation AoulB also mitiCate. T)e ?ait useB in ?ot) 2)erley et

al (1999) anB 2purr 5 6re7 (1999)> AontaineB 1080 as its main aAtiFe

inCreBient. 1080 is a &no7n inseAtiAiBe> anB its poisonous e,,eAt on

inFerte?rates AoulB potentially a,,eAt results (Notman 1989). Hn aBBition> t)e

?ait ,ormulation useB in t)e stuBy ?y 2)erley et al (1999) AontaineB aniseeB

oil. T)is is a plant seAonBary AompounB BesiCneB to repel )er?iForous

inseAts> anB so Alearly AoulB repel inFerte?rates anB a,,eAt results. T)e pellets

useB in t)is researA) BiB not Aontain aniseeB oil.

None o, t)ese aut)ors 7as a?le to Betermine i, inFerte?rates 7ere attraAteB to

poison ?ait pellets. 2)erley et al. (1999) AonAluBeB t)at aAtiFity on ?ait

pellets BiB not inArease oFer time> implyinC t)at inFerte?rate aAtiFity

reAorBeB on ?ait 7as a result o, animals ranBomly enAounterinC ?ait BurinC

normal ,oraCinC ?e)aFiour> not ?eAause o, an aAtiFe attraAtion to pellets.

Hn Aontrast> t)is stuBy Bemonstrates t)at inFerte?rates are attraAteB to ,ull ?ait

stations. 2iCni,iAantly more inFerte?rates 7ere reAorBeB on ,ull ?ait stations

anB enterinC ,ull ?ait stations> anB inFerte?rates spent siCni,iAantly more time

in AontaAt 7it) ,ull ?ait stations. Iot) animal Aounts anB time spent in

AontaAt inAreaseB siCni,iAantly 7)en stations 7ere loaBeB. Ht 7as also eFiBent

t)at inFerte?rates 7ere attraAteB to ?ait stations t)at )aB reAently ?een

emptieB o, ?ait pellets.

T)is attraAtion AoulB ?e AauseB ?y a num?er o, ,aAtorsJ Kirstly> t)e ?ait

pellets release an oBour t)at may ?e BeteAta?le anB attraAtiFe to inFerte?rates>

t)us enAouraCinC animals to )ome in on t)em. T)e resiBue o, t)is oBour

AoulB remain in t)e ?ait station a,ter ?ait )aB ?een remoFeB> t)ere?y

AontinuinC to attraAt inFerte?rates.

2eAonBly> inFerte?rates may remem?er t)e loAation o, ?ait pellets anB return

to t)em on suAAessiFe niC)ts. Leta anB AoA&roaA)es are &no7n to in)a?it

anB return to ,aFoureB roost sites (Tre7iA& 5 MorCan-RiA)arBs 2000). Ht is

t)ere,ore possi?le t)at 7eta AoulB remem?er t)e loAation o, ?ait stations anB
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retur' t) t*em )' su--essi/e 'i0*ts t) 1eed. 4'imals retur'i'0 t) 7ait stati)'s

i' t*is 8ay mi0*t still d) s): al7eit 1)r a s*)rt peri)d: a1ter t*e rem)/al )1

7ait 1r)m stati)'s.

T*e data set )1 time spe't i' -)'ta-t 8it* 7ait i'side t*e e'tra'-e 7ait

stati)'s 1r)m se-ti)' 2.4.4 *as a' e/ide't a'alyti-al pr)7lem t*at pre/e'ts

statisti-al testi'0. ?1 i'/erte7rate a-ti/ity is a result )1 ra'd)m 1)ra0i'0: a'

a'imal t*at ra'd)mly e'ters a 7ait stati)' a'd e'-)u'ters 7ait 8ill li@ely st)p

a'd stay i' -)'ta-t 8it* it i' )rder t) 1eed. A7/i)usly: a' a'imal t*at

ra'd)mly e'ters a' empty 7ait stati)' -a'')t e'-)u'ter 7ait: a'd t*ere1)re is

')t as li@ely t) spe'd as mu-* time i'side. T*is 8)uld t*e' mea' t*at t*e

t)tal time a' i'/erte7rate spe'ds i'side a 1ull 7ait stati)' is li@ely t) 7e

su7sta'tially *i0*er -)mpared t) t*e t)tal time spe't i'side a' empty 7ait

stati)'. ?' )t*er 8)rds: t*e t)tal time a' i'/erte7rate spe'ds i'side a 7ait

stati)' is *ea/ily depe'da't )' t*e p*ysi-al prese'-e )1 7ait: as )pp)sed t)

a'y )t*er 1a-t)rs t*at i'-rease attra-ti/e'ess (e0. 7ait C)d)ursD a'd t*e

remem7eri'0 )1 7ait prese'-e as des-ri7ed a7)/e).

4')t*er -)mpli-ati'0 1a-t)r 8as t*at a'imals i'side 7ait stati)'s )1te' le1t

t*e 1ield )1 /ie8 )1 t*e -amera: t*ere7y 1urt*er -)'1)u'di'0 results. F)r

t*ese reas)'s: t*e data 1)r time t*at a'imals spe't i'side 1ull )r empty 7ait

stati)'s 8as ')t a'alysed. T*is time a--umulati)' 1a-t)r: *)8e/er: 8)uld

')t a11e-t t*e -)u't )r time i' -)'ta-t i'1)rmati)' re-)rded )1 a'imals )' t*e

outside )1 t*e 7ait stati)'. T*ese a'imals 8ere ')t i' dire-t -)'ta-t 8it* 7ait

a'd 8ere t*ere1)re still 1)ra0i'0 )r sear-*i'0 1)r 1))d (i' t*is -ase:

p)te'tially t*e p)is)' 7ait pellets). N)r 8)uld it a11e-t t*e -)u't )1 a'imals

re-)rded e'teri'0 t*e 7ait stati)'. ?t 8as t*e a'alysis )1 t*ese results t*at

s*)8ed t*at i'/erte7rates 8ere attra-ted t) 1ull 7ait stati)'s.

T*e di11ere'-es i' -)u'ts a'd time spe't )1 a'imal spe-ies 7et8ee' t*e t*ree

study sites is m)st li@ely t*e result )1 di11ere'-es i' i'/erte7rate a'd pest

mammal p)pulati)'s: as 8ell as t*e p*ysi-al di11ere'-es at ea-* site.
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Detailed in,ormation on the di,,erences in inverte4rate populations is

e7amined in chapters 3 and 4 o, this thesis and need not 4e discussed here.

Chapter one o, this thesis descri4es details o, the di,,erences in pest mammal

populations <section 1.3.1>? sho@ing signi,icantlB lo@er populations o, rats

and possums at Trounson and Wenderholm in particular <Eigure 1.9>. Gouse

num4ers? ho@ever? have increased signi,icantlB in 4oth these areas?

particularlB during @armer months <Eigure 1.10> <Department o,

Conservation 2000J Kegional Larks Service 1995>.

Another ,actor is the evident phBsical di,,erences o, each site. Katui and

Trounson have a similar inland geographic position? @hile Wenderholm is

located almost 200 kilometres to the south on a coastal headland. This could

easilB have a,,ected aspects o, micro and macroRclimate such as rain,all?

humiditB? temperature? @ind e7posure? soil salinitB and so on. All three areas

have also had di,,ering management regimes in the past. This maB there,ore

have had a direct in,luence on the populations o, inverte4rates? and an

in,luence on overall ha4itat and ,orest composition. Di,,erences in the manB

microRha4itats that inverte4rates occupB @ould result in an indirect e,,ect

that could in,luence inverte4rate o4servations at 4ait stations.

Snter,erence 4B pest mammals @as another possi4le in,luence on the results

o, this studB. St @as noted ,rom o4servations that mice and rats visiting 4ait

stations caused anB inverte4rates present? particularlB @eta? to ,lee the

vicinitB o, the station. St must also 4e noted that this escape response also

occurred 4et@een individual inverte4rates. The arrival or activitB o, a large

@eta @ould o,ten result in anB smaller animals present to ,lee in the same

@aB as descri4ed a4ove. The lo@ num4er o, visits 4B pest mammals

com4ined @ith the ,act that the escape response still occurs in their a4sence

@ould make anB e7perimental 4ias due to this inter,erence e,,ect minimal.

ClearlB? ho@ever? in areas @ith high pest mammal populations this

dispersive in,luence @ould 4e much greater. This @ould there,ore reduce the

visitation o, 4ait stations 4B inverte4rates? so reducing e7posure and anB

consumption o, 4ait pellets. Sn addition? the higher rate o, 4ait removal 4B a
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CHAPTER 3.

3.0 ECOLOGY OF THE INVERTEBRATE POPULATIONS OF

TROUNSON KAURI PARK, KATUI SCENIC RESERVE AND

WENDERHOLM REGIONAL PARK.

3.1 BACKGROUND.

In order to study the ecological effect of poison operations on invertebrates

baseline data on the invertebrate fauna of each study area are needed. This

chapter aims to describe, compare and contrast the abundance and diversity

of resident invertebrate communities in each study area. It also aims to

document the effect of a large-scale brodifacoum poison operation on

invertebrate populations in a managed forest.

3.2 INTRODUCTION.

The scientific study of invertebrates in the New Zealand natural environment

has been occurring for over 200 years. An early reference was by Fabricus,

who in 1775 published a list of invertebrates that had been collected by

Joseph Banks and Daniel Solander on the voyage of the ‘Endeavour’ to the

South Pacific and New Zealand, from 1768-1771 (Rauschenberg 1968).

Other early work on invertebrate community ecology includes studies by

Grimmett (1926) on the litter invertebrate fauna of mixed forest (mainly

Beilschmiedia tawa) and beech forest (Nothofagus solandri and N. fusca)

near Wellington, and by Oldroyd (1958) on the methodology of studying

insects in forest areas. After this, there is a hiatus in widely published

literature of over 10 years until the 1970’s when Somerfield performed a

very limited survey of the Poor Knights Islands (Somerfield 1973).

H. P. McColl published work in 1974 and 1975. She first examined

arthropods in six forest types on the West Coast of the South Island (McColl
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1974). In a later study she examined the litter-inhabiting invertebrates in a

hard beech (N. truncata) forest near Wellington (McColl 1975).

The most extensive research on invertebrate communities in New Zealand

forests is by A Moeed and M J Meads, who undertook a comprehensive

series of seasonal studies from 1975 to 1984 in the Orongorongo valley,

north-east of Wellington (Moeed & Fitzgerald 1982; Moeed & Meads 1983,

1984, 1985, 1986, 1987a, 1987b). These studies tested and compared the

performance of a wide variety of invertebrate traps, including trunk-traps,

aerial traps, pitfall traps, leaf-litter samples, litter and humus cores, malaise

and emergence traps, all over a period of 16-18 months.

Some of these methods (pitfall traps, emergence traps, litter and soil

samples) were later used in a survey in the Hawkes Bay region (Moeed &

Meads 1992).

Other work on invertebrate communities is usually undertaken in association

with research on plants or animals that interact with invertebrates in some

way (Bunn 1979; Bunn & Craig 1989; Townsend 1997; Trewick & Morgan-

Richards 1995, 2000; Ussher 1995).

Internationally, invertebrate traps are widely used to sample invertebrate

populations in many different countries (Parr & Chown 2001; Standen 2000;

Vennila & Rajagopal 1999, 2000; Wang et al. 2001). Studies have found that

the careful use of pitfall traps can be used to measure invertebrate species

density, richness and abundance (Lang 2000; Raworth & Choi 2001; Rieske

& Buss 2001; Standen 2000; Ward et al. 2001).

In New Zealand, the number of studies conducted specifically on

invertebrate populations and the effect of vertebrate pest control in New

Zealand is limited to much more recent times. Approximately half of this

work has been done on the toxin 1080 (sodium monofluoroacetate). This

toxin differs from brodifacoum in that it is known to be toxic to invertebrates

(Notman 1989). It is often delivered in cereal baits that are similar to
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brodifacoum cereal baits, although additives, such as cinnamon lures,

aniseed oil and wax-coating can differ.

McIntyre found that the eradication of mice by 1080 poisoning resulted in an

improvement in giant weta numbers on Mana Island (McIntyre 1992, 1995).

This was attributed to a reduction in mouse predation. Pierce & Montgomery

(1992) found no significant negative effect on invertebrates in a limited study

during a 1080 operation. Spurr () later confirmed this result with a much

more extensive study during a large-scale aerial drop of 1080 bait in the

same area. In a limited study, Hunt et al. (1998) could not find any

significant effects of 1080 use on invertebrate populations at Ohakune, North

Island New Zealand. In contrast, Sherley et al (1999) found that 1080 caused

a reduction in invertebrate numbers immediately around individual

monitored baits placed on the forest floor in the same area. This was

attributed to the toxicity of 1080 to invertebrates, and to the insect repellent

effect of aniseed oil that was added to the bait pellet matrix.

With respect to the effect of brodifacoum poisoning operations on

invertebrate populations, research has shown contrasting results. Spur

(1996a) studied invertebrate populations before, during and after a

brodifacoum operation near Pelorus Bridge, Nelson. The study concluded

that the reduction of rodent numbers caused by the use of brodifacoum did

not cause a significant increase or decrease in resident invertebrate

populations. In contrast, Craddock (1997) found that the reduction of rodent

numbers through brodifacoum use at Wenderholm, Auckland resulted in a

significant increase in the populations of some invertebrate groups. These

groups were identified as being favoured prey items of rats and mice, and the

result was attributed to reduced rodent predation of these groups.
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3.3 METHODS.

3.3.1 BACKGROUND.

When sampling the invertebrate fauna of a particular area it is recommended

to use as many traps of a particular type as possible (Eason & Spurr 1995b;

Green 1996). Pitfall traps are a highly effective, extensively used method to

capture a wide variety of active ground dwelling invertebrates (Green 1996,

2000; New 1999; Raworth & Choi 2001; Standen 2000), although they

appear to have a bias towards certain groups. Beetles, weta, cockroaches and

other more mobile surface dwelling invertebrates tend to be over

emphasised, while other less mobile invertebrates, such as caterpillars and

springtail (Collembola) tend to be under-represented (Moeed & Meads 1986;

Thomas & Sleeper 1977). There is also a possible bias in size classes

captured. Luff (1975) found that small traps were better at catching small

species of beetle, while large traps were better at catching large beetle

species.

Other trap methods that could have been used were Malaise traps, trunk traps

and litter samples (Moeed & Meads 1983, 1986, 1987b, 1987c). These traps

were not considered suitable for use for two reasons. Firstly, Malaise traps

and trunk traps are expensive to build, and the large number required was

cost-prohibitive. Litter samples require a large number of Tulgren funnels to

extract animals, and again these are expensive to construct. Secondly, as

stated above, these trap methods do not capture large ground-dwelling

invertebrates as well as pitfall traps do (Luff 1975; Moeed & Meads 1985,

1986). Large invertebrates, such as weta, cockroaches and beetles, were

identified as being prime candidates for study in video surveillance in

chapter 2 and in the literature review as discussed in chapter 1 of this thesis.

In addition, smaller invertebrates are also generally well represented in pitfall

traps, and it is likely that these smaller invertebrates also feature in the diet of

insectivorous birds.
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3.3.2 STUDY AREAS

General descriptions of each study area are provided in chapter 1.

Each pitfall trap was set up centred on the location of a standard ‘Phil-Proof’

feeder bait station in each study area (Plate 8). At Trounson Park, these

feeders had been previously set up for the management programme in a grid

pattern of 100 metre intervals (Figure 2.1). These feeders are used to deliver

poison pellets to the pest mammal species (possums, rats and mice) present

in the park. At Katui and Wenderholm Regional Park, standard ‘Phil-Proof’

feeders were set up specifically for these experiments.

Plate 8 Left.

Standard

Phil-Proof

feeder bait

station

attached to

a tree at

Trounson

Kauri Park



3.3.3 PITFALL TRAPS.

Each site had a total of eight pitfall traps. Four traps were arranged in a circle

pattern corresponding to the four points of the compass centred on the bait

station at a distance of 3 metres. The other 4 traps were placed in an identical

manner at a distance of 10 metres. This produced effectively two circles of

traps at 3 and 10 metre distances respectively (Figure 3.1).

Figure 3.1 Arrangement of pitfall traps around standard ‘Phil-Proof’ bait stations Trounson

Kauri Park, Katui Scenic Reserve and Wenderholm Regional Park.
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As there is only one other comparable piece of research done on

invertebrates at any of the study sites (Craddock (1997), at Wenderholm

Regional Park), it was decided that trap design should be deliberately

identical to this previous study to allow direct comparison of results. Traps

were therefore made from modified 2 litre soft drink bottles with a diameter

of 11 centimetres, and an effective catching area of 95 square centimetres.

The top of each bottle was cut off, inverted and placed inside the body of the

trap to provide a funnel for invertebrates and to reinforce the body of the

trap. Holes were cut into the side to allow excess rainwater to drain away

(Figure 3.2).

A post-hole borer with a diameter of 14 centimetres was used to dig the trap

holes to reduce disturbance to the surrounding area. Traps were placed in the

ground with the top lip level with the litter surface. 100ml of Gault’s solution

(50g sodium chloride, 10g chloral hydrate, 10g potassium nitrate, and

1000ml water) was used to kill and preserve the invertebrates that entered the

traps.

Five pitfall-trapping sites were set up at Trounson Kauri Park in November

1998. Sites AF100, AG200, AH100 were located in the main forest block

around the board-walk track; sites B1 and E1 were in the north block close to

Trounson Park Road (Figure 2.2). Efforts were made to place traps so they

covered as much of the vegetation of Trounson Park as possible, included

scrub and regenerating forest areas. Traps were initially run without

preservative as ‘live traps’ and were checked each day for 5 days as a pilot

study to test methods. It was subsequently found that more traps would be

needed and traps would need to be run for longer to make sufficient captures,

requiring the use of preservative. Traps were therefore filled with

preservative and checked after 14 days, and an additional set of five sites

(AH200, AH300, AI100, AJ100 and C1) was set up in February 1999. Traps

were then cleared and refilled with preservative every 7 days for 3 weeks.
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Figure 3.2 Diagram of the pitfall trap design used in this project.

The toxic bait pellets used for these field trials were ‘Pest-Off’ Possum

Pellets (20ppm brodifacoum) as described in chapter 2. ‘Pest-Off’ bait was

loaded and topped up in bait stations each time pitfall traps were checked and

emptied.
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These initial pitfall trap trials described up to this point were all pilot studies

used to assess methodology. They provided only a minimal amount of data

for analysis. Once pitfall methodologies had been tested and decided upon,

traps could be set up permanently to collect the bulk of the experimental data

as described below.

In June to December 1999, three large field trials took place. The first trial

was from 16
th

 of June to 6
th

 of July. During this trial, pitfalls were cleared

and refilled with preservative every 7 days. The second trial took place from

25
th

 July to 14
th

 September. Because of low catch rates found in the previous

trial clearing and refilling with preservative was increased to every 14 days.

The third trial took place from 2
nd

 November to 14
th

 December. As

invertebrate catch rates had improved due to warmer weather, clearing and

refilling with preservative went back to taking place every 7 days.

During all three trials ‘Pest-Off’ bait was loaded and refilled in bait stations

each time pitfall traps were checked and emptied.

From 17
th

 January to 22
nd

 May 2000, a major trial was undertaken to assess

brodifacoum residues in invertebrates before (pre-baiting), during (baited)

and after (post-baiting) a simulated poison pulse (see Chapter 5). Pitfall traps

were set at each of the 10 sites as stated before, and were cleared and refilled

with preservative every 7 days for the full period of the trial (18 weeks). No

poison bait was loaded into bait stations for the first six weeks of the trial.

Then ‘Pest-Off’ bait was loaded and topped up every week for six weeks.

Lastly, bait was removed and left empty for six weeks. Pitfall traps were

removed from all 10 sites on 22
nd

 July 2000.

From 11
th

 September 2000 to the 2
nd

 of July 2001, four pitfall trap sites were

set up at Katui Scenic Reserve (sites K1, K2, K5, K6, Figure 2.3). Traps

were arranged in the same manner as described for Trounson Park (8 traps

per site, surrounding a ‘Phil-Proof’ bait station, Figure 3.1). Traps were set,

cleared and refilled with preservative every 28 days. As Katui was the
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control site, no ‘Pest-Off’ bait was loaded into bait stations at the centre of

each site. Traps and bait stations were removed on July 2
nd

, 2001.

From The 4th December 2000 until 16th July 2001, four pitfall trap sites

were set up a Wenderholm Regional Park (sites W1, W2, W4, W5, Figure

2.4). Traps were arranged in the same manner as described for Trounson

Park (8 traps per site, surrounding a ‘Phil-Proof’ bait station, Figure 3.1).

Traps were cleared and refilled with preservative every 28 days. Bait stations

were left empty until March 26 when they were filled with ‘Pest-Off’ bait

and refilled each time traps were checked and emptied. Traps and bait

stations were removed on July 16, 2001.

3.3.4 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS.

Invertebrates collected from traps were identified down to order, and some of

the more significant groups, such as beetles and weta, to family level. A few

of the more common or well known insects were identified to species level.

Captured animals were sorted, tallied and then frozen so they could be used

for brodifacoum residue analysis as outlined in chapter 5.

The data were analysed using ANOVA and Tukey tests to examine

differences and trends in population sizes, both between seasons and between

different localities. Data was expressed as number of captures per 100 trap

nights to compensate for differences in sampling effort between and within

the three study sites. Capture data from each trap was pooled for each study

site on each sampling date. The date that traps were emptied was defined as

being a single statistical ‘observation’ (or ‘n’). If necessary data was

transformed using log(x+1) function, where appropriate, to normalise it for

ANOVA tests. Statistical significance is expressed with the word

‘significantly’ and the degrees of freedom, F  and P values are given in

brackets. Minimum level of statistical significance was when P <0.05. The

presence of low or zero values for some groups often prevented statistically
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significant results from being obtained. These groups were therefore pooled

into their respective total grouping where possible, and analysed as such. For

the purpose of this study, winter was defined as being the months of June to

August, spring as September to November, summer as December to

February and autumn as March to May.

Correlation coefficients (r) were also calculated for associations with annual

temperature and rainfall. Negative correlations are stated as such with a

negative r-value. The associated critical r-value for P =0.05 and P =0.01

levels of significance is given, and significant correlations are noted in the

text. Meteorological data from the Trounson/Katui region and used for

correlations is shown in Figure 1.8 from chapter 1. Meteorological data used

for correlations at Wenderholm was from a separate data set from the

Warkworth region. All meteorological data was supplied by the National

Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research (N.I.W.A).

The Simpson Index of overall invertebrate diversity was also calculated for

each month at each study site (Green 1979; Williams 1987).

3.4 RESULTS.

3.4.1 PITFALL TRAPS.

During 30 months, 17347 invertebrates were collected in all areas combined.

11662 were caught at Trounson Kauri Park, 3090 were caught at Katui

Scenic Reserve and 2595 were caught at Wenderholm Regional Park. Raw

data sets for each site are shown in appendices IX, X and XI respectively.

The large size of the data sets makes it impractical to present summary

statistical information (number of observations, sum, mean, median, standard

error, lower quartile, upper quartile, range, seasonal means & standard

errors) for every invertebrate group in this chapter, this information is instead

presented in appendices XII, XIII, XIV. What can be presented here are the

results of the ANOVA analysis (Table 3.1), incorporating source of variation
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(site, season and site versus season interaction effect), degrees of freedom, F

and P values for each invertebrate group tested. Also shown are correlations

with temperature and rainfall (Table 3.2). Again, for practicality purposes,

plots of any significant correlations shown in the table are presented in

appendices XV, XVI, and XVII.

Table 3.1 Results of Analysis of Variance tests examining the site, season, and site versus

season interaction of invertebrate groups at Trounson Kauri Park, Katui Scenic Reserve, and

Wenderholm Regional Park. Degrees of freedom are expressed as: degrees between samples,

degrees of freedom within samples. Significant P values are highlighted in yellow.

Invertebrate Group.
Source of

variation.
df F-value. Pr > F

P. Annelida.    Season 3,55 2.14 0.1080

Site 2,55 1.88 0.1637

    Site vs Season 5,55 2.59 0.0385

P. Mollusca C. Gastropoda O. Pulmonata  Season 3,55 5.49 0.0027

Site 2,55 0.36 0.6981

    Site vs Season 5,55 3.25 0.0138

P. Arthropoda C. Diplopoda   Season 3,55 10.09 0.0001

Site 2,55 3.75 0.0311

    Site vs Season 5,55 1.73 0.1474

 C. Chilopoda   Season 3,55 0.67 0.5745

Site 2,55 1.63 0.2070

    Site vs Season 5,55 0.85 0.5238

 C. Malacostraca O. Amphipoda F. Tatricidae Season 3,55 7.65 0.0003

Site 2,55 0.41 0.6645

    Site vs Season 5,55 2.69 0.0328

  O. Isopoda  Season 3,55 8.52 0.0001

Site 2,55 2.27 0.1149

    Site vs Season 5,55 3.60 0.0080

 C. Arachnida O. Araneae  Season 3,55 5.62 0.0023

Site 2,55 26.06 0.0001

    Site vs Season 5,55 1.37 0.2525

  O. Opiliones  Season 3,55 3.97 0.0136

Site 2,55 3.88 0.0278

    Site vs Season 5,55 1.01 0.4247

 C. Insecta O. Coleoptera F. Scarabaeidae Season 3,55 16.07 0.0001

Site 2,55 70.40 0.0001

    Site vs Season 5,55 5.70 0.0004

   F. Carabidae Season 3,55 3.91 0.0146

Site 2,55 25.12 0.0001

    Site vs Season 5,55 1.79 0.1345

   F. Cerambycidae Season 3,55 2.61 0.0627

Site 2,55 11.30 0.0001

    Site vs Season 5,55 1.06 0.3946

   F. Curculionidae Season 3,55 16.24 0.0001

Site 2,55 9.69 0.0003

    Site vs Season 5,55 3.54 0.0088

   F. Staphylinidae Season 3,55 1.23 0.3113

Site 2,55 0.94 0.3988

    Site vs Season 5,55 2.21 0.0698
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   F. Unidentified Season 3,55 2.06 0.1187

Site 2,55 1.31 0.2787

    Site vs Season 5,55 0.49 0.7837

  Larvae F. ? Season 3,55 1.40 0.2548

Site 2,55 2.43 0.0995

    Site vs Season 5,55 0.63 0.6747

   Total Coleoptera Season 3,55 17.07 0.0001

Site 2,55 58.56 0.0001

    Site vs Season 5,55 1.85 0.1216

  O. Orthoptera F. Rhaphidophoridae Season 3,55 11.51 0.0001

Site 2,55 173.21 0.0001

    Site vs Season 5,55 6.43 0.0001

   F. Anostostomatidae Season 3,55 9.74 0.0001

Site 2,55 35.58 0.0001

    Site vs Season 5,55 1.69 0.1566

   Total Orthoptera Season 3,55 11.29 0.0001

Site 2,55 204.18 0.0001

    Site vs Season 5,55 5.42 0.0005

  O. Archeognatha F. ? Season 3,55 8.48 0.0001

Site 2,55 11.34 0.0001

    Site vs Season 5,55 2.28 0.0622

  O. Blattodea F. ? Season 3,55 4.99 0.0045

Site 2,55 0.01 0.9871

    Site vs Season 5,55 0.20 0.9588

  O. Diptera F. Calliphoridae Season 3,55 7.39 0.0004

Site 2,55 14.00 0.0001

    Site vs Season 5,55 2.53 0.0423

   F. Tipulidae Season 3,55 3.83 0.0158

Site 2,55 0.50 0.6095

    Site vs Season 5,55 3.17 0.0156

   F. ? Season 3,55 1.49 0.2306

Site 2,55 1.65 0.2042

    Site vs Season 5,55 0.45 0.8085

  O. Hymenoptera F. Pompilidae Season 3,55 15.96 0.0001

Site 2,55 0.02 0.9846

    Site vs Season 5,55 0.25 0.9355

   F. Apidae Season 3,55 0.92 0.4396

Site 2,55 1.34 0.2731

    Site vs Season 5,55 1.02 0.4157

   F. Others Season 3,55 1.34 0.2735

Site 2,55 2.56 0.0885

    Site vs Season 5,55 0.63 0.6764

  O. Lepidoptera F. ? Season 3,55 4.79 0.0056

Site 2,55 2.41 0.1016

    Site vs Season 5,55 0.25 0.9389

  O. Hemiptera F. ? Season 3,55 5.84 0.0019

Site 2,55 4.99 0.0111

    Site vs Season 5,55 2.01 0.0953

  O. Unidentified  Season 3,55 1.51 0.2261

Site 2,55 1.35 0.2708

    Site vs Season 5,55 0.86 0.5137

Overall   Season 3,55 18.51 0.0001

Site 2,55 13.09 0.0001

    Site vs Season 5,55 2.44 0.0486
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Table 3.2 Correlations with climatic factors for pitfall trapped invertebrate groups. Critical

values are given for P=0.05 and P=0.01. Significant results at the P=0.01 level are

highlighted in yellow. Significant results at the P=0.05 level are highlighted in blue. ( -- = no

data).

Invertebrate Group Vs Temperature Vs Rainfall

Trounson Katui
Wender-

holm
Trounson Katui

Wender-

holm

P. Annelida. -0.708 0.102 0.111 0.598 -0.034 -0.059

P. Mollusca C. Gastropoda O. Pulmonata 0.133 0.119 -0.921 -0.177 -0.379 0.878

P. Arthropoda C. Diplopoda 0.408 -0.087 0.286 -0.179 -0.470 -0.190

C. Chilopoda -0.379 -0.168 0.067 0.455 -0.251 0.178

C.Malacostraca O. Amphipoda F. Tatricidae 0.732 -0.367 0.514 -0.255 -0.319 -0.304

O. Isopoda 0.678 -0.018 0.417 -0.632 0.505 -0.085

C. Arachnida O. Araneae 0.587 -0.113 -0.110 -0.184 -0.390 -0.142

O. Opiliones 0.577 0.858 0.614 -0.307 -0.412 -0.631

O. Acari 0.047 -- -- 0.136 -- --

C. Insecta O. Coleoptera F. Scarabaeidae 0.479 -0.596 0.909 -0.335 0.545 -0.809

F. Carabidae -0.074 0.164 0.788 -0.441 -0.306 -0.557

F. Cerambycidae 0.854 0.037 0.277 -0.569 0.092 -0.513

F. Curculionidae 0.037 -0.104 0.025 0.119 -0.495 -0.350

F. Staphylinidae 0.609 0.350 0.278 -0.570 0.034 -0.449

F. Unidentified 0.526 -0.169 0.731 -0.005 -0.231 -0.664

Larvae F. ? 0.478 -- 0.316 -0.171 -- -0.007

Total Beetles -0.019 0.043 0.914 0.072 -0.292 -0.737

O. Orthoptera F.Rhaphidophoridae 0.901 0.036 -0.076 -0.526 0.262 -0.285

F.Anostostomatidae -0.102 -0.073 -- 0.054 -0.302 --

Total Orthoptera 0.903 0.013 -0.076 -0.528 0.185 -0.285

O.Archeognatha 0.281 -0.820 0.154 -0.214 0.743 -0.294

O. Blattodea F. ? 0.660 0.414 0.544 -0.235 -0.141 -0.737

O. Diptera F. Calliphoridae 0.697 0.666 0.622 -0.583 -0.377 -0.761

F. Tipulidae 0.055 -0.020 -0.684 0.114 -0.268 0.736

F. ? 0.377 -- -- -0.310 -- --

Total Diptera 0.645 0.672 0.566 -0.466 -0.390 -0.704

O. Hymenoptera F. Pompilidae 0.872 0.440 0.702 -0.787 -0.093 -0.425

F. Apidae 0.395 0.360 -- -0.372 -0.152 --

F. Others 0.491 -- 0.424 -0.209 -- -0.085

Total Hymenoptera 0.921 0.527 0.691 -0.760 -0.131 -0.406

O. Lepidoptera F. ? 0.800 0.569 0.428 -0.347 -0.782 -0.102

O. Hemiptera F. ? 0.371 -0.625 -0.198 -0.285 0.799 0.160

O. Unidentified -0.374 0.223 -- 0.689 -0.303 --

Overall 0.786 -0.024 0.954 -0.428 -0.557 -0.809

df = 11 11 7 11 11 7

Critical value (P=0.05) = 0.553 0.553 0.666 0.553 0.553 0.666

Critical value (P=0.01) = 0.684 0.684 0.798 0.684 0.684 0.798
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3.4.2 SYNOPTIC SUMMARY OF THE SITE AND SEASONAL DISTRIBUTION OF EACH

INVERTEBRATE GROUP CAPTURED.

The following text highlights and summarises the findings of large or

important invertebrate groups.

3.4.2.1 Diplopoda. (Millipedes).

Millipedes constituted a moderately large group of total pitfall captures

(Trounson =433, Katui =295, Wenderholm =148). Significantly more were

captured at Katui =3.75, P =0.0311) than at Trounson or Wenderholm.

Significantly more were captured in spring (F3,55=10.09, P =0.0001).

Significantly fewer were captured in winter (F3,55=10.09, P =0.0001).

3.4.2.2 Amphipoda. (Sand-hoppers).

Sand-hoppers constituted the largest group of pitfall captures (Trounson

=2605, Katui =938, Wenderholm =790). They are a highly active and

versatile surface dwelling crustacean that feeds on decaying organic matter

and can live in a variety of litter habitats. The population appears to be

influenced by climate. Significantly more were captured in warmer seasons

(summer, spring and autumn) than in winter (F3,55=7.65, P  =0.0003).

Captures at Trounson had a strong correlation with temperature (r = 0.704 P

<0.01).

3.4.2.3 Araneae. (Spiders).

Spiders made up a large group captures (Trounson =1354, Katui =286,

Wenderholm =261) and were caught in consistent numbers over the entire

sampling period, although the captures were irregular at times. The species

of spider that were captured were mainly active hunters, rather than web

spinners, which reflects the trapping methods used. Significantly more were

captured at Trounson than at Katui and Wenderholm (F2,55=26.06, P

=0.0001). Climate had some influence on spider captures. There was a barely

significant correlation with temperature at Trounson (r = 0.571 P <0.05), and
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significantly fewer were captured during winter (F3,55=5.62, P =0.0023).

There were no significant differences between any other seasons.

3.4.2.4 Opiliones. (Harvestmen).

Harvestmen are active surface dwelling predators that were captured

consistently throughout the sampling period (Trounson =475, Katui =199,

Wenderholm =340). Significantly more individuals were captured at

Wenderholm (F2,55=3.88, P =0.0278). Captures were also influenced by

climate, with significantly fewer slaters caught in winter than over autumn

and summer (F3,55=3.97, P =0.0136). There were no significant differences

between any other seasons. Captures were also correlated with temperature at

Trounson and Katui (r = 0.566 P <0.05 and r = 0.858 P <0.01 respectively).

3.4.2.5 Coleoptera. (Beetles).

Beetles comprised a large and diverse group of the total invertebrates caught

in pitfalls (Trounson =2408, Katui =173, Wenderholm =642)

They consisted of 10 distinctive subgroups, made up of eight family groups,

one unidentified and one larval group. Four of these sub-groups could be

further analysed separately, and are dealt with below. Other groups that were

present in low numbers were Cincindelidae (Tiger beetles) (all were

Neocincindela spilleri) (=8), Lucanidae (Stag beetles) (all were Lissotes

reticulatus) (=2), Staphylinidae (Rove beetles) (=7) Elateridae (Click beetles)

(=5) and Coleoptera larvae (=24). The unidentified beetle group were

specimens that were generally to small to identify easily (=41)

Overall more beetles were captured at Trounson and Wenderholm than at

Katui (F2,55=58.56, P =0.0001). There was no significant difference in

capture rates between Wenderholm and Trounson. Significantly more beetles

were captured in autumn and summer compared to winter and spring

(F3,55=17.07, P =0.0001). There was no significant difference between

summer and autumn, or winter and spring.
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Scarabaeidae. (Scarab beetles).

Scarabs were the second largest group of beetles captured (Trounson =801,

Katui =28, Wenderholm =166)

Significantly more were captured at Trounson and Wenderholm than at Katui

(F2,55=70.40, P =0.0001). Significantly more scarabs were captured in

autumn and summer, compared to spring and winter (F3,55=16.07, P

=0.0001). There was no significant difference between summer and autumn,

or winter and spring.

Carabidae. (Ground beetles).

Ground beetles were the largest group of beetles captured (Trounson =1026,

Katui =118, Wenderholm =430). They are mostly flightless, hiding during

the day under rotten logs, stones, loose bark and so on. The flightless and

active nature of this beetle is the likely reason for the high number of

captures. Significantly fewer were trapped at Katui than at Trounson or

Wenderholm (F2,55=25.12, P =0.0001). Significantly fewer were caught

during spring than during autumn and summer (F3,55=3.91, P =0.0146).

There were no other significant differences between seasons

Cerambycidae. (Longhorn beetles).

Longhorn beetles constituted the smallest tally of the total beetle catch

(Trounson =87, Katui =5, Wenderholm =1), and were represented in low

numbers throughout the year. Significantly more were trapped at Trounson

than at Katui or Wenderholm (F2,55=11.30, P =0.001). There were no

significant differences between seasons

Curculionidae. (Weevils).

Weevils made up a small group of the total beetle catch (Trounson =279,

Katui =14, Wenderholm =22). Significantly more were captured at Trounson

over Katui and Wenderholm (F2,55=9.69, P =0.0003). Significantly more
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were captured in autumn over all other seasons (F3,55=16.24, P =0.0001).

There were no significant differences between any other season.

Beetle Larvae.

Beetle larvae were captured in very low and often infrequent numbers. This

is because larvae live primarily sub-surface and are therefore not prone to

pitfall trapping.

3.4.2.7 Orthoptera. (Grasshoppers, weta, crickets).

Orthoptera were a large group of the total invertebrates captured (Trounson

=3397, Katui =572, Wenderholm =95). Three distinct families were

identified: Rhaphidophoridae (Cave weta), Anostostomatidae (Tree and

ground weta) and Gryllidae (Crickets), although only Rhaphidophoridae and

Anostostomatidae were captured in numbers large enough for further

analysis.

Overall, significantly more Orthoptera were captured at Trounson than at

Katui or Wenderholm (F2,55=204.18, P  =0.0001). Significantly more

Orthoptera were also captured at Katui over Wenderholm (F2,55=204.18, P

=0.0001). Significantly fewer Orthopteroids were captured during winter

than any other season (F3,55=11.29, P =0.0001). There were no other seasonal

differences.

Rhaphidophoridae (Cave weta).

Cave weta were the largest catch of the Orthoptera (Trounson =3028, Katui

=502, Wenderholm =95). Significantly more cave weta were captured at

Trounson than at Katui or Wenderholm (F2,55=173.21, P  =0.0001).

Significantly more were also captured at Katui over Wenderholm

(F2,55=173.21, P =0.0001). Significantly fewer weta were captured during

winter than any other season (F3,55=11.51, P =0.0001). There were no other

seasonal differences.
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Anostostomatidae (Tree and Ground weta)

Tree and ground weta were captured irregularly, and in low numbers

throughout the sampling period Orthoptera (Trounson =369, Katui =70,

Wenderholm =0). Significantly more of these weta were captured at

Trounson than at Katui or Wenderholm (F2,55=35.58, P  =0.0001).

Significantly more were also captured at Katui over Wenderholm

(F2,55=35.58, P =0.0001). Significantly fewer weta were captured during

spring than any other season (F3,55=9.74, P =0.0001). There were no other

seasonal differences.

3.4.2.7 Blattodea. (Cockroaches).

Cockroaches were a very small group of the total catch numbers (Trounson

=27, Katui =11, Wenderholm =11). Significantly fewer were captured in

winter than during summer and autumn (F3,55=4.99, P =0.045). There was no

significant difference between sites or any other seasons.

3.4.2.8 Diptera. (True flies).

True flies were a medium sized group (Trounson =84, Katui =250,

Wenderholm =145) that were captured throughout the year. The flies

consisted of five family groups: Calliphoridae (Blow flies), Tipulidae (Crane

flies), Stratiomyidae (Soldier flies), Asilidae (Robber flies) and Muscidae

(house flies). Only Calliphoridae were captured in numbers big enough to

allow separate analysis.

Overall, there were no significant differences between sites or seasons.

Calliphoridae (Blowflies).

Blowflies were captured in all areas group (Trounson =67, Katui =244,

Wenderholm =137). Significantly fewer blowflies were captured at Trounson

than at Katui and Wenderholm (F2,55=14.00, P =0.0001). Significantly more

were captured in summer when compared to spring and winter (F3,55=7.39, P

=0.0004).
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3.4.2.9 Hymenoptera. (Wasps, bees and ants).

Hymenoptera were a small group of invertebrates captured in pitfall traps

group (Trounson =70, Katui =31, Wenderholm =16). The five family groups

captured were Pompilidae (Spider wasps) Ichneumonidae, Apidae (Bees),

Vespidae (Wasps) and Formicidae (Ants). Only Pompilidae were captured in

numbers big enough to allow separate analysis.

Overall, there were no significant differences between sites or seasons.

Pompilidae (Spider wasps).

Spider wasps were the largest group of Hymenoptera captured (Trounson

=50, Katui =25, Wenderholm =15). Significantly more were captured during

summer (F3,55=15.96, P =0.0001). There were no significant differences

between sites.

3.4.2.10 Lepidoptera. (Moths and butterflies).

Moths were a very small group of the total pitfall captured (Trounson =121,

Katui =81, Wenderholm =46). Captures consisted of caterpillars and adult

moths, however only caterpillars were captured in numbers big enough to

allow separate analysis.

Lepidoptera Larvae (Caterpillars).

Caterpillars were the largest group of Lepidoptera captured (Trounson =98,

Katui =66, Wenderholm =33). Significantly more caterpillars were captured

during summer than during winter (F3,55=4.79, P =0.0056). There were no

other significant differences between seasons.

3.4.3 GENERAL TRENDS, ABUNDANCE AND DIVERSITY INDICES.

Overall, the invertebrate catch-rate (per 100 trap-nights) was significantly

higher at Trounson than at Wenderholm or Katui (F2,55=13.09, P =0.0001).

There was no overall significant difference between Wenderholm and Katui.
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Overall, significantly fewer invertebrates were captured during winter

(F3,55=18.51, P =0.0001) than in any other season. There were no other

overall significant seasonal differences.

Figure 3.3 illustrates graphically the difference in captures at the three

different study site over the course of a year. The decline in captures during

winter months (June, July and August) is noticeable, particularly in captures

at Trounson Kauri Park.

Figure 3.3. Relative captures of invertebrates at Trounson Kauri Park, Katui Scenic Reserve

and Wenderholm Regional Park. Captures are expressed as number caught per 100 trap

nights. (Bars indicate ± 95% Confidence Intervals).

The Simpson Index of Diversity (Green 1979; Williams 1987) was

calculated for each month to illustrate the relative diversity of invertebrate

groups captured in pitfall traps at each study site. These indices are designed

compensate for the difference in population sizes and number of species in
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different samples and so allow a direct comparison of diversity between the

three sites (Figure 3.4). The diversity of the invertebrate population is

indicated as being higher with an increase in the index value (i.e. the higher

the index value, the better the result).

Figure 3.4. Simpson Index of diversity each month for invertebrate captures at Trounson

Kauri Park, Katui Scenic Reserve and Wenderholm Regional Park.

3.4.4 PRE-BAITING, BAITED, AND POST-BAITING TRIAL (BEFORE, DURING AND

AFTER TRIAL).

Summary statistics is shown for invertebrate captures at Trounson before
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Table 3.3. Summary statistics for overall invertebrates captured before (pre-baiting), during

(baited) or after (post-baiting) a simulated brodifacoum poison pulse at Trounson Kauri

Park. Numbers are expressed as captures per 100 trap-nights.

Sampling

Period.

Obser-

vations.
Sum. Mean. Median.

Standard

Error.

Lower

Quartile.

Upper

Quartile.
Range.

Before 6 3408.6 568.1 566.4 33.01 536.4 624.3 440.0-665.7

During 6 3224.3 537.4 506.4 36.03 492.5 556.8 451.4-698.6

After 6 3168.6 528.1 531.4 42.45 464.6 557.5 398.6-698.6

Data was transformed with the log(x+1) function to normalise it (in the same

way as the rest of the pitfall trap data). Data could then be analysed using

ANOVA and Tukey tests.

These test found that there was no significant difference in invertebrate

captures either before, during or after (F2,15=0.365, P =0.7).

3.5 DISCUSSION.

Table 3.4 summarises the results of the pitfall trapping and shows what

invertebrates groups were present in significantly higher numbers in each

area. This table arrangement better illustrates the three-way interaction

between captures of individual invertebrate groups at each site. Also shown

are the groups that were not significantly different or were indeterminate.

From this table it is clear that Trounson Kauri Park has significantly higher

numbers of many groups of invertebrates, particularly when compared with

Katui Scenic Reserve. Of particular note is the significantly higher capture

rate of beetles and weta species. Also of note is that most of the groups that

were indeterminate had low sample sizes.
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Table 3.4. List of the significant differences in captures rates for invertebrate groups at

Trounson Kauri Park, Katui Scenic Reserve and Wenderholm Regional Park. +++ indicates

this site had the highest capture rate for that particular invertebrate group. ++ indicates that

this site had the second highest capture rate for that group. + indicates that this site had the

lowest capture rate for that group. Sites with the same number of + signs for a particular

invertebrate group did not have a significant difference in capture rate from each other for

that group. -- Indicates groups that did not have any significant difference in capture rates at

any site. () Brackets indicate groups with low sample sizes (n<50).

Invertebrate Group Trounson Kauri

Park

Katui Scenic

Reserve

Wenderholm

Regional Park

Scarab Beetles

Ground Beetles

Weevils

Longhorn Beetles

Total Beetles

Cave Weta

Tree Weta

Total Weta

Blowflies

Bristletails

Spiders

Harvestmen

(True Bugs)

Sand-hoppers

Slaters

Spider Wasps

Caterpillars

Millipedes

(Worms)

(Snails)

(Centipedes)

(Beetle larvae)

(Unidentified Beetles)

(Cockroaches)

(Other Hymenoptera)

(Moths)

(Mites)
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Sand-hoppers were the most dominant invertebrate group captured (24.98%

of the total pitfall catch). Cave weta were the next most common (20.90%),

followed by beetles (18.58%), and spiders (11.50%). Other researchers have

also found sand-hoppers to be the dominant invertebrate group captured.

(Craddock 1997; Moeed & Meads 1985, 1992).

Most weta captured were Rhaphidophoridae (cave weta), only a few were

Anostostomatidae (tree and ground weta). These results contrasts to Moeed

& Meads (1985), who found that a single species of ground weta

(Hemiandrus furcifer) outnumbered by far the total Rhaphidophorid catch.

Tree weta are primarily arboreal, and so spend little time on the ground,

meaning they are less likely to be captured in pitfalls. Ground weta, however,

spend far less time in trees and should lend themselves well to pitfall

trapping. It is evident that the ground weta population was lower than cave

weta at all three sites. Craddock (1997) found a similar low population of

ground weta in a previous study at Wenderholm. The significantly lower

populations of weta at Wenderholm compared to Trounson and especially

Katui is unusual when the low pest mammal population at Wenderholm is

considered. The probable explanation for this is discussed later in this

conclusion.

Cockroaches were captured infrequently at all three sites. This is similar to

results found by Craddock (1997) at Wenderholm and by Moeed & Meads

(1985) elsewhere.

Large numbers of adult blowflies (Calliphoridae) were captured at Katui and

Wenderholm, and this was significant when compared to Trounson. This

high catch at Katui was attributed to a possum trapping programme that took

place during the pitfall trapping period. The large numbers of possum

carcases lying in the forest attracted and bred large numbers of blowflies,

which were subsequently caught in pitfalls located nearby.
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Bugs (Hemiptera) were captured in very low numbers in all sites. This is in

contrast to other similar studies on this class of insect. Both Ussher (1995)

and Moeed & Meads (1985; 1986) found that hemipteroids comprised a far

greater proportion of pitfall samples. This result did, however, compare well

with previous research at Wenderholm, which also found a low number of

hemipteroids in pitfall traps (Craddock 1997).

It is evident that brodifacoum poison operations do not have a significant

negative effect on invertebrate populations in the weeks during and after a

poison pulse. Statistical tests comparing captures before during and after the

simulated poison pulse were all very insignificant. This was similar to

findings by other authors (Hunt et al. 1998; Pierce & Montgomery 1992;

Spurr 1996a, 1996b).

In climatic terms, overall fewer invertebrates were captured during the colder

season of winter. This finding was similar to research by many other authors

(Craddock 1997; McColl 1975; McWilliam & Death 1998; Moeed & Meads

1983, 1984, 1985, 1986, 1987a, 1987b, 1987c, 1992). In many cases,

captures that correlated significantly with temperature, would also often

correlate significantly negatively with rainfall. In general, most groups

correlated better with temperature than with rainfall. (Table 3.2) This is

because mean monthly temperature was far less variable than mean monthly

rainfall (see Figure 1.8). Rainfall also peaked during winter, when mean

monthly temperature was at its lowest. Most of the correlations with

temperature were positive, meaning that there were more individuals

captured when the temperature was high. For rainfall the opposite was true,

as high rainfall often meant a low capture score. This indicates that

temperature has a greater influence on invertebrate activity than rainfall.

This lower rate of invertebrate captures during colder months is good

evidence supporting the practice of poisoning of pest mammal populations

during winter. Pitfall traps depend on invertebrate activity to function (i.e.

invertebrates must actively enter them). This infers that that during winter
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invertebrates are much less active, significantly so in some cases. If

invertebrates are less active, not only are chances of them encountering and

feeding on poison bait pellets lower (as was shown in chapter 2), but the

chance of an insectivorous bird encountering and consuming any given

invertebrate contaminated with brodifacoum will also be lower.

When exploring the possible reasons for the differences in the captures in

each area it is first necessary to examine the experimental methods to

determine the influence these had on results.

Pitfall traps are known to have a bias towards certain size classes. Some

larger invertebrates may find it easier to escape the pitfall trap, while smaller

invertebrates may not (Luff 1975; Thomas & Sleeper 1977).

Rainfall also affects pitfall trap efficiency, as water will fill the pitfall trap up

and can wash away captures. Invertebrates also have a better chance of

escaping a flooded pitfall trap. Water will also dilute the preservative (which

was intended to kill as well as preserve), allowing captures a better chance of

escaping. Diluted preservative also means current captures will decompose,

further complicating identification and analysis.

Habitat differences may also have influenced the area catch totals. The trap

sites at Katui and Trounson had a similar inland geographic position, while

Wenderholm is located almost 200 kilometres to the south on a coastal head-

land. The trap sites at Wenderholm were also elevated and had a southerly

exposure. This could well have affected aspects of micro and macro-climate

such as rainfall, humidity, temperature, wind exposure, soil salinity and so

on. This may therefore have had a direct influence on the captures of

invertebrates, and an influence on overall habitat and forest composition.

Differences in the many micro-habitats that invertebrates occupy would

result in an indirect effect that could influence invertebrate captures.

Lastly, rodent and possum activity could be responsible for the differences in

invertebrate catches. They can affect invertebrates in two ways, by direct
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predation or indirectly by alteration of the environment. Rats, mice and

possums are all well known to be significant predators of invertebrates

(Badan 1986; Best 1969; Cowan & Moeed 1987; Daniel 1973; Innes 1979;

Millar & Miller 1995; Murphy 1992; Newman & McFadden 1990; Ramsay

1978). Craddock (1997) found that the reduction of rodent numbers at

Wenderholm resulted in an increase in invertebrate groups that were

significant prey items of rodents. These invertebrates included beetles, weta

and caterpillars. Similar findings were made by Bremner (1984) who studied

invertebrate abundance on three islands in Fiordland. Bremner found that

densities of beetles, cockroaches, weta, centipedes, spiders, harvestmen and

slaters were significantly lower on islands with rats than on islands without.

Ussher (1995) found that invertebrate abundance on the Chicken Islands

group increased six months after the removal of kiore (or Polynesian rat

(Rattus exulans). Pest mammal activity is also known to alter the behaviour

of invertebrates. Weta, spiders and cockroaches are known to exhibit

significant differences in escape responses depending on the presence or

absence of mammalian predators (Bremner et al. 1989). This difference in

invertebrate behaviour and activity could potentially result in differences in

pitfall trap captures, as pitfall efficiency is highly dependent on invertebrate

activity.

In addition, mice, rats and possums are known to have a negative impact on

the native vegetation of forest areas. (Campbell 1978; McFadden 1996;

Sessions et al. 2001; Veitch & Bell 1990). After the population control of

these mammals, vegetation condition is known to improve (Campbell 1978;

McFadden 1996; Sessions et al. 2001; Veitch & Bell 1990). The

improvement in vegetation will increase the resources available to some

invertebrates, thereby increasing the populations of some species.

Pest mammal control at Trounson has resulted in possum indexes and

tracking rates for rats that are significantly lower than at Katui (Figure 1.9

and Department of Conservation 2000). This control has resulted in an

improvement in vegetation condition (Department of Conservation 2000).
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Rat and possum numbers have also been reduced at Wenderholm, again

resulting in an improvement in vegetation (Dijkgraaf, unpub data; Clout et

al. 1995; Craddock 1997; Regional Parks Service 1995).

It is likely then, that the significantly higher numbers of beetles and weta at

Trounson compared to Katui is caused by a combination of direct and

indirect factors resulting from the reduction in rodent and possum numbers

through poisoning by brodifacoum, 1080 and other methods.

As was stated in chapter 2, it is difficult to directly compare Wenderholm

Regional Park with Trounson and Katui. The geographic distances and

differences in location and forest micro-habitats stated previously make

inferences as to the state of the invertebrate population at Wenderholm by

comparison to Trounson and Katui somewhat unfair. In addition, pitfall

trapping at Wenderholm did not take place for as long as it did elsewhere, so

the statistical analysis was also limited by sample size. Previous research on

invertebrate populations at Wenderholm using very similar methods compare

well with results from this study (Craddock 1997). It is likely, therefore, that

differences in invertebrate captures at Wenderholm were a result of the

geographic and physical differences of the site rather than any other factor,

such as pest mammal population status.

This is particularly evident in the captures of weta species at Wenderholm

compared to Katui and Trounson. It could be expected that the lower pest

mammal population at Wenderholm compared to Katui would have resulted

in higher weta numbers (for the reasons explained previously). In reality, the

opposite was true, indicating there were other factors confounding the

results. These factors most likely included the geographic and physical

differences already mentioned.

Examination of the indices of diversity (Figure 3.4), however, shows that

Wenderholm is at least on a par diversity-wise with Trounson and Katui. The

results also reveal that a few invertebrate groups are present in significantly

higher numbers compared to Katui (scarab beetles, ground beetles, total

beetles and harvestmen). Of these groups, beetle populations in particular are
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known to increase in the absence of rats (Bremner et al. 1984; Craddock

1997).

In summary, it is likely that high rodent and possum populations at Katui

Scenic Reserve have a significant negative effect on beetle populations in

particular, as well as a lesser effect on weta and spider populations.

Linking this back to figures 1.1 & 1.2 from chapter one shows up a number

of possible follow-on effects. In figure 1.1 removing the “Rodents” box

eliminates its links from the “Above ground herbivorous invertebrates”,

“Above ground predatory invertebrates” and “Insectivorous, omnivorous

birds” boxes (as well as others), resulting in a improvement in these groups

(as has been shown in this chapter). However, in figure 1.2 removing the

“Rodents” box eliminates its link from the “Brodifacoum stations” box. This

effectively strengthens or increases the potential links from “Brodifacoum

stations” to “Above ground herbivorous invertebrates” and on to “Above

ground predatory invertebrates” and “Insectivorous, omnivorous birds” in

two ways. Firstly, removing the “Rodents” box increases the amount of

brodifacoum in the “Brodifacoum stations” box, meaning there is more

brodifacoum available. Secondly, as already shown, there is an improvement

in “Above ground herbivorous invertebrates” and “Above ground predatory

invertebrates”, meaning there are more invertebrates around to consume any

given brodifacoum in “Brodifacoum stations”.

The net result is that the situation could arise where there are more

invertebrates around with access to more brodifacoum than before. Clearly,

this situation will most likely occur at a more mature conservation site,

where brodifacoum has been used for a number of years, rather than a site

being poisoned for the first time. This is because it will take a few years for

invertebrate populations to adjust (i.e. increase) to the absence of pest

mammals. However, it does draw into question the practice of leaving

brodifacoum pellets in bait stations for extended periods after the end of a

poisoning pulse. Currently, it is common practice for any poison pellets

remaining in bait stations at the end of a pulse to be left there. The idea is to
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make it available for any stray pest mammals that had escaped the initial

pulse or had re-invaded the area. This study shows that this practice is

potentially increasing the risk of secondary poisoning of insectivorous bird

species.


